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Student Council approves next
year's student activity fees

Campaign attorneys set for
court as recount drags on
By MARK BARABAK
AND

MICHAEL FtNNEGAN

of the Los Angeles Times
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Gilberto Perez, Weiner Distinguished Professor for the Humanities, plays a game
of table tennis in the University Center-East gameroom. Next semester, the game
room will no longer cha~ge for use of the pool or ping-pong tables.
photo by Randal Surd

our democracy."

But his counterpart, Warren
Christopher, insisted the hand counting must go forward to ensure the
integrity of the vote. " We're not talking about a long delay here," said

see Elect/on, page 3

Students will see fees increase $9.56 per semester
By CHIP KASTNER

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

At the meeting of the Student
Council of the University of MissouriRolla on Tuesday, Nov. 7, the student
acti vity fees for the 2001-2002 school
, ear were approved.
The Student Activity Fee Board
,n tomad~
I southern (SAFB) had previously passed a prothe twisters posal for next year's fees. The plan
was then submitted to Student Coun.n the Pacific. cil.
During the StuCo meeting, sever,ved ashoreat al organizations .appealed for modifiJ and Long
cations to their budgets that were proaoe occurred posed by SAFB.
The most significant changes
L~ng Beach.
involves the game room at the Univer'e ore carrier sity Center-East. It_currently charges
, named the students for use of pool and ping-pong
tables. Next semesier, this fee will be
,ank and lost eliminated and replaced with
I a stonn thaI
increased costs for usilfg rooms in the
II mph near University Center for organizational

Severe land
frednear the
,higan .

The deadlocked race for president pointed Sunday toward JI possible resolution by week's end, as pres.sure mounted on both sides to end the
stalemate once all the votes are counted.
As a hand tally of more than
180,000 ballots got unde r way in
Vol usia County, attorneys for AI Gore
and George W. Bush prepared to face
off Monday in a federal courtroom in
Miami.
In legal papers fil ed Sunday
night, Gore's attorneys challenged
Bush's claims that Florida's procedures for counting . ballots by hand
we re unconstitutional. The Texas governor is seeking to block the hand tabulation of about 1.5 million disputed
ballots, inc ludi ng more than 460,000
in heavily Democratic Palm Beach
County.
As the legal challenges played
out Sunday, a consensus seemed to
emerge among leadi ng lawmakers in
Washington that the matter should be
settled once all the v'otes are tallied.
" When all of the hand recounts
are fini shed, then whoever is the loser

should give in and recogn ize the other
party," sai d Rep. Richard A.
Gephardt, D-Mo., the House minority
leader. I
Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D., the
Senate. minority leader, said on CBS's
"Face the Nation" : " We have got to
count the absentee ballots. We have
got to count those that have either
been miscounted or not counted ... But
I t~ink that we reall y ought to be very
cautious and very, very c9ncerned
about taking thi s matter to the courts."
From the Republican side, Sen.
John McCain, R-Ariz., weighed in.
:'We are not in a constituli.onal crisis,"
McCain said. " But the American people are growing weary, and whoever
wi ns is havi ng a rapidly diminishing
.
mandate, to say the least."
Speak ing on Bush's behalf, former U.S. Secretary of State James A.
Baker III took to the Washington talk
shows Sunday to urge Gore to drop
his recount demands. He called the
fight over Florida "a black mark on

'activities. .Furthermore , plans are

being made to add lounge (urniture,
satellite or cable TV and foosball

tables to the game room and to receixed $0.0 per student per semesremove the seldom-used arcade ter, down from $0. 10 because the
organization is currently inactive . .
mac hines.
These are among other approved - KMNR received $5.30 per student
changes, however many organizations per' semester, unchanged from last
continued to receive the same amount year.
of funding previously allotted. A Iist- - - The ' Leach Theater Use Subsidy
ing of the finalized fees and, any rele- . received ' $Q.O per student per semesvant descriptions follows:
.
(er, unchanged from last year. It has
-ASUM received $1.97 per student received money in years past in order
per semester, up from $1.93 for the . to reduce t~e costs organizations must
pay to use the theater for activities.
2000-2001 school year.
-Athletics & Golf course received -The Missouri Miner received $3 .35
$68.42 per student per semester, up per student per semester, unchanged
from $65.44.
from last year.
-Blue Key received $.78 per student -Non-Varsity Sports received $1.95
per student per semester, up from
per semester, up from $.3 1.
- Campus Events Fund received $ 1.84.
$1.62 per student per semester. It -The Organizational Secretarial
received no funding during the 2000- Staff recieved $3.24 per student per
200 I school year.
semester, dQwn from $3.69. This is
-The Capita! Fund received .$ 1.95 ' used to pay secretaries employed by
per student per semester, down from student organizations. However, the
$2. I 5.
funding has been relocated from stu-The Club Appropriations Fund dent acti vity fees to. University Cenreceived $2.25 per student per semes- ter 's budget in order to provide a more
ter, unchanged from last year.
-The Council of Graduate Students'
see Fees, page 3

Protestors in Washington, D.C. express their opinions
on the presidential elections.
photo by Gretchen f;awer

Special Election coverage in this issue...
PO'litical CO'mmentaries ----~- page 4
EditO'rial by Brad Neuville - - - - - page 5
Student O'pinions O'n the electiO'n - - - page 9
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
UMR professors in
the news
A 1995 New York Times story
about Curators' Professor David
Summe~ is featured in a new book,
" Scienti sts at Work : Profiles of
Today 's G roundbreak ing Scientists
from Science Times." The book, edited by Laura Chang and containing a
forewo rd by Stephen Jay Gou ld, is a
co llection of articles about scientists
and researchers from the pages of the
New York Times. In January 1995,
S umm e~ was featured .in an art icle by
Warren Leary of the Times, " Out of
the Mines and Into th e Lab." The article, wh ich is reprinted in " Scientists
at Work," discusses th e use of waterjet tec hnology developed at UMR by
Summers to clean up radioactive
waste.
The current iss ue of the ASEE
Prism , found on the Web at

Act coordinator, at (573) 34 1-63 14
before Friday, Dec. 8, for the univers ity to prov ide reasonable accommodations.

Ceremony for the
Order of the Engineer

items to the Nov. I I football game
'\l ith Missouri Southern State Co llege
at Allgood-Bailey Stadium.
In . addition, members of the
UMR Student-Athlete Advisory
Comm ittee, in conj unction with the
Mid-America Intercollegi ate Athletics Association, handed out informa-

tion on organ donor awareness, a
se rvice project th e conference
brought attention to during the 2000
football season. Organ donor cards
rday's game.
held

Fall commencement
on Saturday, Dec. 16
The Un ivers ity of Mi sso uriRolla' s winter co mmencement will be
held Saturday, Dec. 16.
About 400 degrees wi ll be
awarded during commencement,
whi ch will beg in at 2 p.m. in UMR's
Gale Bu llm an Multi-Purpose Bui lding.
Peopl e w ith sig ht, hea rin g and
lllobility im pairments ,vho are planning to atte nd commencement should
contact UMR's Office of Affirmative
Action, Americans with Disabilities

to the music of Johann Sebastian
Bach, this performance "shatte rs the
audience's expectation~ with its sense
of humor, irony and fmagination,"
says Jennifer Hawthorne of the
Kansas City Ballet. " It takes a thumbyour-nose approach to upper-class
etiquette and hig h society,"
" Lento a Tempo e Appassio~a
to" is a Venenzuelan ballet that moves
from the "sultry to the poetic" and is
acco mpanied
by. piano,
says
Hawthorne.
" Holberg Suite" features three
classical dances, the Sarabande,
Gavotte and Musette. The Kansas
City Ballet adaptation of " Holberg
Suite," choreographed by artistic
director William Whitener debuted in
t
1998.
Formerly the State Ballet of
Missou ri, the Kansas C ity Ballet
reclaimed its original name in January of 2000. The co mpany was founelUniversity of Missouri- ed in 1957. The Kansas C ity Ballet
pus Performing Arts Series
performance at UMR is partiall y
the Kansas City Ballet at _ funded by the Missouri Arts Council
Friday, Nov. 17, in Leach Theof Castleman Hall on the UMR
campus.
Admission is $20 for adults, $ I 0
for stud en ts, and $10 for those age 18
and Y9 unger. For more information,
The Alc-oa Foundation recently
contact the UMR Ticket Window at
donated $44,800 to support UMR's
(573) 341-4219.
Minority Engineering and Women in
During its UMR .show, the
Kan sas City Ballet will perform four En-gineering pro5rams. Chuck Buel, a
pieces, " Paquita," " Three CourteUMR graduate who is currently the
'sies," " Lento a Tempo e AppassionaChief E;lectrical Engineer for Alcoa
to," and " Holberg Suite." .
Mill Products. in Davenport, Iowa,
" Paquita" was first staged in the
made the check presentation to UMR
late I 9th century in France and RusChancellor Gary Thomas in October.
s ia. Although much of the original
Alcoa provides support to 30 key
performance was forgotten before i'ts
institution s, in c ludin g UMR, to
rev iva l by Alexandra Danilova in the
increase the recruitment and retention
1950s,. the ballet has pers isted to
of minorities and females in engineerdelight audiences.
" Three Courtes ies,'" w hich is ·ing. The funding is allocated toward
choreographed by Kansas C ity native pre-engineering
programs
and
David Parsons, was first performed schoarsh ip support.
by the Kansas City Ballet in I 996. Set

City Ballet
rm Nov. 17

htt p : // www.asee.org/~

prism features a story about the
rapid-freeze prototyping technique
developed by Ming Leu, the Bailey
Professo r of Integrated Product Manufacturing. The article is available
online to ASEE members only.

12:30 - p.m. Wednesday Nov. 15,
" Studying Abroad and the Importance of Language Skills," Southwestern Bell Cultural Cent~r. ,
- Faculty reception, noon Thursday
Nov. 16, Southwestern Bell Cultural
Center. UMR faculty members w ill
discuss international recruitment and
opportunities for international teaching and research.
- MESP Open House, I I a.m .-4 p.m.
Saturday Nov. 18, Southwestern Bell
Cultural Center. Area high school
exc hange students and UMR stud ents
will be paired during the open house,
which is also open to the public, and
international food will be served .

ceremony patterned after a
ceremony ca ll ed the " Ritual
Calling of an Engi neer" in which
tic ipants make a public vow ack now ledging th at they have obligations to
perform in a professional manner and
to participate only iii honest enterprises. Those who have taken the ir vow
are entitled to wear a steel rin g as the
symbo l of the Order of the Engineer.
Questio ns should be referred to
Jerry Bay less, 101 ERL, 34 1-41 51 ,
jerr y b@umr.edu ..

Alcoa
UMR

ner ' of that contest was announced
during the game.

Nov. 10-18 is International Education
Week

UMR holds canned
food drive for final
football game

November 10-18 is Interna ti onal
Educati o n Week nati onall y and at
UMR. In recogn iti on of this week; the
Multicultural Edu cational Suppo rt
Program (MESP) and Office of Internati onal A ffairs have planned several
The University of Misso uriRolla offered free adm iss ion to fans . eve nts. Those com ing up are:
- International Students Seminar,
who brought at least two canned food

donates
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The

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is a publication of the
students of the Univers ity of Missouri - Rolla. It is
distributed each Wednesday in Rolla. Missouri
and features activities of the students of UMR.
The Missouri Miner is also online at
http: / /www . umr.edu/-min e r .

The Missouri Miner encourages comments
from its readers and will attempt to print all
responsible letters and editorial material
received. All submissions must have a name,
student ID number, and phone number for verification. Names may be withheld if request is justified.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR a nd the opinions expressed in it do
not necessarily reflect those of the unive rsity, faculty, or student body,
All articles. features , photographs , and illustrations publis hed are the property of the Missouri Miner and may not be reprocuced or published without written permission,

Submissions for publication must be in our
mail box in 113 University Center-West by 3:30
p,m. on the Thursday before publication. Submissions will be accepted through e-mail at
miner@umr . edu. The Missouri Miner reserves
the right to edit all submissions for style. grammar. punctuation, spelling, length. and matters of
good taste.
Mailing Address:
102A Student Organizations Annex
Un ive rsity of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
Phone:
Main Office: (573) 341-4312
Advertising Office: (573) 341-4235
E-Mail :

miner@umr . e du

Current Staff
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By

CHIP KASTNER

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

Presidential election recount
still underway
After the e lecti on on Nov. 7, Vice President A I
Go re ended up wi th 260 electoral votes and Texas Governor Geo rge W. Bush had 246. Nei ther 'candidate had
obta ined the required majority of 270 needed to win.
because the race in Florida, which has 25 electoral
vo tes, was so close that the votes needed to be recounted. A lthough Bush was initia ll y declared the winner in
the Florida race with a majority of a few thousand
vo tes, the recount narrowed his lead to a few hundred.
Furthermore, man y peop le comp la ined . of a cQnfusing
ballot in Palm Beach county in Florida, claiming that
they accide nlally voted for Reform Party candidate Pat
Buchanan instead of A I Gore. Many people called for a
revote in the counly, as it could turn the e lecti on in
favor of Go re. As Florida awaited a ll of the international votes, the Bu sh camp accused the Gore camp. of
needless ly prolonging the election. It also called_ fo r

alion rec,mly

recounts in several states w here the vote was also

port UMR's

extremely close. See page I of this issue for the full
story on Election 2000.

I

md Women in
Chuck Buel,.
cUIT,nlly!he
:er for Alcoa
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At 6:50 p.m . Eastern Standard Time on November
8, a massive so lar fl are erupted from the center of the
. Sun , send ing a stream of protons oUlWards, many of
which reached earth . The storm , which caused a tenthousandfo ld increase in protons near Earth, was c l assi~
fied as an S4 on a five-poi nt scale. the stro ngest being

lCaled loward
~rams and

believed to damage DNA and cause cancer, people not
completely below th e Earth' s atmosphere (mainly those
fl y ing in a irplanes) we r~ believed to be at a minor ri sk.
One source said that fly ing in an a irplane during a so lar
storm of S4 strength ex poses a person to as much radiation as ten chest X-rays. The rad iation is a lso known
to di srupt satellite and radio communications and ca'use
increased occurrences of Aurora Bor.ealis, the phenomenon usually referred to as the Northern Lights.

10, curtis

and Palestinia~s protesled by Ihrowing rocks, sell ing
bombs, and firing weapons al Israelis. Severa l Israeli s
a nd 41 Paleslin ians we re injured, and three Palestini ans
were killed by Israeli soldiers who returned fire . Arafat
called for a United Nal ions force 10 proteci Pa lesli nia ns, which wi ll hopefu lly reduce the level of violence
in the region.

Iraq, Iran work to normalize
relations
Iraq and Iran , Iwo Middle Eastern nalions who
foughl an e ight-year war in the 1980s, have begun to
ho ld talks in order to normalize relations, acco rdin g to
the foreign mini sters of b'oth countries. The ag reem ent
wi ll create " political contracts, bilateral trade, ... diplomatic missions in both countries and attempts to contro l
the common border," according to Iraq i fore ign minister Moham med Saeed al-Sahaf. T he common border
that Sahaf spoke or" was a reference to the hopefu l end
of the border dispute between -the two countries, causea
before Iraqi President Saddam Hussein invaded Iran in
1980. The two nations decided to work out an agreement cefore a summit of the Organization of the Islamic Con ference, a 56-nation meeting that will discuss
man y' issues relevant to the Islamic world, especia ll y
the lifting of sanctions on Iraq 'lhat we re imposed by the
United Nations afte r the 1991 Gulf War.

Severe solar storm affects
Uganda Ebola continues to
Earth
spread

31ionlo UMR
3S in Delober.
110 30 key
: UMR, 10
andretention
sinengineer-
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55. Since an excess ive amou nt of proton rad iation is

The deadly Ebola virus, whi ch has been spreading
throughout the African nation of Uganda for over a
month .. conti.nu es to spread. The virus, which eats away
a person's internal organs and causes bleedi ng through
all bodi ly orifi ces, has now c lai med 103 lives, 99 in the
northern Uganda n area of G ulu and four in th.e c ity of
Mbarara, which is 260 miles to the south. As of late last
week, 31 people we re still in the hospital w ith the disease, .approx imately 170 had recovered, and several
new potential cases were being investigated daily. Peer
pie who recovered from the virus returned home to be
shunned by paranoid ne ighbors who thought the fo rmer
victims still had the virus and had burned many of their
belong ings. Doing this would have little effect, since
the virus ·is only spread through direct contact w ith the
body fluids of a person infected by the disease at the
time.

Barak, Arafat meet with Clinton as Israeli violence contin- 170 die in Austrian cable car
ues
tunnel during fire
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat met with President Clinton on Thursday, Nov. 9 and Israel i Prime
Minister Ehud Barak did the same three days later on
Sunday, Nov . ./2. The leaders met in hopes of ending
many weeks of violence in Israel. which have now
caused approximately 200 deaths, most of those Palestinians. Expectations for the meeting were fairly low,
however, as violence continued despite attempts at
working out a' ceasefire between the two sides. After
radica l Palestinian leader Hussei n Abayat was killed in
an Israeli helicopter strike on hi s compound, Palestinian protestors who called Abayat's death an assassination decided to hold a series of protests in another " day
of rage". During the day of rage. A high ranking Palestinian leader referred to the conflicts as a "state of war",

An Austrian cable car trave lling through the
Kitzsteinhorn mountain range on Saturday, Nov. II
suddenly stopped around 600 ya~ds into ' a mountain
tunnel after it burst into fl ames. Rescuers were not able
to reach the cable car during the fire, due to the !hick
smoke that had acc umulated in the tunnel. Meanwhile,
many of the cable car's passengers were burnt alive.
According to one surv ivor, a "strong ly built man" managed to shatter one of the car 's w indows. and man y
people who 'survived the fl ames fled tlJe car, only to
suffocate in the smoke. 170 peopl e di ed durin g the incident, .and only eighteen managed to escape the tunnel
alive. The cause of the fire was not ab le to be determined immediately.

suggest that there be recounts in all of
these slates where we trai l very narrowl y." Baker said .
.
Appearing on NBC, Christopher
insisted the manual recounts must go

Christopher, also a form er U.S. secretary of State, speaking on Gore's fOf)Vard . uThere';; no constitutional
behalf. . " I think it's a matter of days, crisis" he said. "There's a 75-day peri-.
not weeks, not months, but days od between the e lect ion and inaugu ration. We've used up only four and a
before we reach a result ."
An unofficial Associated Press half or five days of that now."
In a separate appeara nce on
canvass of the vote in Florida,which
included the results of a second CBS, Gore's campaign chairman, Bill
mechanical recount in Palm Beach Daley, took a more pugnacious
County, gave Bush a 288-vote lead, approach. He noted Republicans did
down sligh tly from hi s margin last not object when a manual recount in
week. State officials give Bush a 960- New Mexico shifted the state from
vote lead, but their tall y excluded Gore to Bush, by a mere four votes.
Palm Beach County. The w inner of He said the vice president was still
Florida and its 25 electoral votes will weighing legal action to challenge the
likely take the White House with just resu lt in Florida. "That's being looked
at ri gh t now," Daley said on "Face the
over the 270 votes needed to win.
On the talk-show c ircuit Sunday, Nation."
Specifically, he again cited "the
Baker a nd Chr i s t ophe~ used their
appearances to press thei r clients' terrible injustice" of the ballot in Palm
respective cases. Baker said GOP Beach C'ounty, which some Gore vot'attorneys would argue that manual' ers say was poorly designed, causing
recounts in only four of Florida's 67 them to mistakenly vote for Reform
counties would constitute unequal Party candidate Patrick 1. Buchanan.
In legal papers filed Sunday
treatment under the 14th Amendment,
which guarantees equal protection night, the vice president's attorneys
under the law. He asserted Florida has argued that Bush's law'suit threatens
no uniform sta ndard fo r reviewing the Florida's right to run its own elections.
ballots and suggested that Democrats Bush's lawsuit opposes a system that
who control the contested counties " refl ects an electoral practice, the
hand counting of ballots, in effect
would play favorites. " It's all subjective, and therefore it presents terrible th roug hout the country since the
problems of human error and poten- nation's founding, "Gore att orne ys
tial for misch ief," Baker said. But contended.
Whatever happens wit h the
Bush will drop the lawsuit he fil ed
Saturday, Baker said " if (Gore) would recounts, the final Florida results will
agree with us to respect the results of not be known before the overseas balthe statewide recoun~ subject only to lots are cou~led, which will be Friday
tab ulating the results of the overseas- at the earliest. But the uncertainty
ballots" due by Friday. " Whoever cou ld wo rsen Tuesday as the first of
wins then, w in s," Baker said on two deadl ines passes for counties to
certify the.ir election resul ts.
NBC's " Meet the Press."
Severa l counti es where Gore
But if the Go re campaign refuses
leads, among them Palm Beach,
to back down, Baker went on, Bush
may seek to force recounts in other Broward and Dade, could mtss the 5
p.m. deadline. Bob Crawford, a memclose states as well. " If the Gore campaign is going to continue to call for ber of the state board that certifies the
statewide results, has suggested the
recount after recount after recount
until they're sati sfied w ith the result state mi gh t certify the statewide
returns wi thout them .

UMR Police 'Blotter
11/06/00 at 10:00 a.m.: UMR Police receive report of a possibly missing projector system worth $5000. Since no sign-out procedure is utilized,
the item may be misplaced. Investigation continues.
11/07/00 at 11:20 a.m. : UMR Police and MSHP arrest campus employee Tim A. Crowell on Pulaski County warrants for I st Degree DWI and 2nd
Degree Murder apparently stemming from a prJ!vious traffic accident. Bond
set at $100,000.
11/12/00 at 12:44 a.m .: UMR Police Officers and Security Guards
chase four "streakers" observed on campus. The indiviuals got in a truck and
fled the scene. The truck was abandonea when UMRPD
initiated vehicle pursuit. The driver was identified and
interviewed, and another accomplice was identified
on campus and a camcorder of the incident was
confiscated from him. Both accomplices lied to
officers concerning the identity of the four original
perpetrators, but a review of the videotape showed easily identifiable faces of all involved and include.d a
planning session concerning the crime. The four "streakers" came to UMRPD upon request at 10:00 a. m. and
admitted involvement. Their statements and the report
information will be forwarded to Student Affairs for academic discipline
in lieu of criminal charges.
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Viewpoints on Politics

Presidential Election 2000 is history in 1he making
Mr. Bush with a large lead.
Repub licans are crying foul about this
of the Missouri Miner
because many voters in the largely Republiean panhandle region saw on television
Some major headlines released on that their ~ tate had already been given to·
Nov. 8 about the recent election were Gore, even before they had a chance to
wrong. The most obv ious of these were the xote. Republicans claim this may have cost
headlines that proclaimed George W Bush Bush many votes. Many people have a
the new president-elect after the major net- problem with tha~ believing that residents
works projected that he had won Florida. of the region would have still voted, if .for
This headline might very possibly turn out no other reaso n than to elect their state offito be the truth, but the votes must be count- cials.
The Democrats are yelling foul for
ed firs~ as Florida law called for an automatic recount because the margin of victo- two reasons: Firs~ it seems as if many actury for Bush was less than one half of one al ballots tool< an unusually .long time to get
from the polling place. to the counting
percent
As of the time of writing, it was office. In a state whose governor is the
reported that all votes had been re-counted brother of a candidate, this would look odd.
in Florida, and that Governor Bush had a However, these things happen on a pretty
lead of about three hundred votes. The consistent basis, and most do not believe
absentee ballots from overseas (roughly there was any fraud there. The other major
2300) remain to be counted. It looks, at this complaint (one that may end up dragging.
the election out in court even after the
poin~ like Bush will be our next president
As a journalist, one couldn't ask for a recount) is that the ballot in Palm Beach
more t1irilling, or movie-like scenario for a county was "confusing". It seems as if
national election . As the headline of this about 19,000 ballotS had to be thrown out
article reads, this is indeed history in the because they had two votes for president on
.making, with many Americans who cast them. A Democratic congressman reprt>their vote is able to claim a small part of it senting the county claimed that many eldOne only can hope that the major net- erly voters called him in tears because they
works leamed their lesson about trying to thought they had accidentally voted for the
predict voting outcomes before the ballots wrong person.
There are many holes in this grievance
are even completely cast No presidenti al
race is too close to call. ft is a very simple though. F irs~ it is state law in Florida that
matler of waiting until everyone has voted, the ballots be printed in major newspapers
and seeing who has the most votes. Yes, - before the election so that any problems
other factors do weigh in, but hopefully the with them can be aired. The Democrat in
people wi ll be the final say in this election. charge of the vo ting in that county
There are, however, allegations of approved the ballots beforehand. Second, if
voter fraud and ballot problem s in the state a person accidentally makes a mistake on
of Florida What exactl y is the problem? his vote, he usually does not know that he
Well, aside from the actual vote count did it This is what makes it an accident.
being so close, there are a number of things Third, none of thi s surfaced until the state
that went wrong. First, the major networks h.ad been given to Bush. Finally, if a voter
got ahold of some erroneous information has any problems while voting, there are '
and prematurely called the state for Gore-- people there to help. There is also the posthat is, considered Go re the winner of that sibility of recounts in Oregon, New Hampstate. This was absolutely incredulous to shire, Iowa, and Wisconsin. Hopefully the
many viewers as they watched the election two candipates will not stoop to such
results. The networks would display the pathetic claims and whichever loses the
actual vote count for Florida that showed Florida recount wi ll concede defeat so the

By ARTI

DAUTEN.H AHN

country can move on. It.is a very likely sc.,.
nario that between the time this article ·is
sent to the printer and the time it is published, the United States will have a new
president.
Claims of scandal !,ould also be seen
he're in Missouri. The Democrats are mad
because many of the polling places in St
Louis were very poorly organized, which
eaused long lines and many voters did not
get to vote. They had a circuit judge issue
an order saying that the polls must remain
open until ten o'clock. When the Republicans heard this, they were furious. Following ranting speeches by such high ranking
officials as Senator Kit Bond, another judge'
forced the original judge to retract her mandate. The polls were then closed 'around
7:40. The Republicans were so furious
because 'St. Louis is a largely Democratic
area, with about 90 percent of the voters
being Democrats.
The Republicans are calling for an
investigation into tne maner. Other evidence supporting the Republican's view is
. the fact that right aiter the judge issued her
mandate, thousands of pre-taped phone
calls by Reverend Jesse Jackson were made
to Democratic voters in the area This is the
one complaint about this election that·
seems to be substantiated. There were a few
key elections that the Republicans lost by a
slim margin . In the governor's race, ' Bob
Holden barely edged out Republican jim
Talent. In one of the most odd senate races
ever, Republican John Ashcroft (who was
up ten points in the polls untir the tragic
plane crash that killed .Mel Carnahan) was
defeated by the deceased Carnahan. Lt.
Gov~rnor Roger Wilson has stated that ,he
will appoint Mrs. Carnahan to that seat.
This is also being disputed by the
Republicans because state law states that to
be a senator, one must currently reside in'
the state: They are bringing forth a lawsuit
because the deceased Carnahan can't
" reside" in the state.
For 'a complete ·listing of winners
throughout the state, check the Secretary of
State's web site at htt p://.1

Electoral college responsibl.e for election mess
• Assistant Features Editor
of the Missouri Miner

Unless you've been living under a rock for the past few days,
you have probably noticed all of the trouble caused by the recent
election. Gore refuses to admit defeat, and Bush is doing his best
to see that the initial results are the results that stick. This controversy has caused a lot of people to propose many different reforms
to the electoral process. Among these reforms are electronic voting, nationally standardized ballots, and the eradieation of the electoral college. I agree with those who say that our method of voting
is outdated, and I believe the first priority should be the revamping
or the elimination of the electoral college.
. Centuries ago, the ~lectoral college was put in place because
ordinary people were not judged competent to elect the president
In many ways, this is understandable. Back then the average person was uneducated and uninformed. Today, however, the vast
majority of people recieve public education, and information about
candidates and issues can travel at phenomenal speeds. The college is clearly no longer needed 'to serve its original purpose, but
many of its supporters claim that it has other benefits.
People say the electoral college makes sure that the votes of
small states are heard. They also claim that it gives politicians a
reason to campaign in states with lower populations. The first
claim is shown to be invalid by this Thanks to the electoral college,
the candidate that has the greatest chance of winning also failed to
win the popular vote. If the government is truly of the people, then
the people's will ·must rule, and not some archaic process. I do not'
see how. the electoral college gives more people a voice in the
process of electing the president, but j do see how it undermines
the popular will.
As of now, big states and sw ing states get the majority of the
atlention in an electi9.n. That, of course, makes sense. The places'
with the most votes, and the places that are the most indecisive are
crucial whether there is an electoral college ~r not Those who are
in favor of the college say that areas of low populat ion will be
ignored if the institution is eliminated, but that wi ll not be the case
at all. Presidential candidates know that they need every vote they
can get, and they also know that if they leave an area uncanvased,
they create an opening Cor their oponent. Candidates will always '
try to reach as many people they can.
Thanks to the electoral college, the candidate that has the
greatest chance of winning also failed to win the popular vote. If
the government is truly of the people, then the p.eople's will must
rule, and not some archaic process. I do not see how the electoral
college gives more people a voice in the process of electing the
presiden~ but I do see how it undermines the popular will.
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Especially when it tastes this good!
Huge, juicy hamburgers, salads, breakfasts
Good Therapy Coffee Shoppe & Restaurant
205W. 11th Street(between Pine & Rolla)

Full Service H ait, Salon

Men and women's haircuts
Perms' .Highlights · Acryliq Nail

Wolff Tanning Bed with new bronzing bulbs
364-6965 ·
Walk-ins VVelcome'

704 N Bishop (next to Dominos) .
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Student Specials
$7.00 Haircut
$20,00 Perm
113 W 7th Street
(right next to Rolla Qaily News)
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tion is, can we take one county Qut of the most tightly contested
state and tell those people in that county that voted for the wrong
person that they are more special than all the rest of us; that they
BRAD NEUVILLE
will get the opportuni ty to do it again. We can not let this happe n.
MANAGING EDITOR
It is unfortunate that some people's vo ices were muddled last
Our country sits perilously on the edge of a decision that will not only a!'fect our nation today, Tuesday but the simple fact is that we live in a constitutiona l repubbut also have a profound influence on the future of our Republic. The decision rests in the hands of lic, and we have laws. The law iQ the state of Florida says that if
a single man, a man who has spent the majority of his life working hard for one single goal, to . you do not punch the whole all the way through, that if you mark
become the President of the United States of America. Vice President Albert Gore Jr. has in his hands the ballot twice, that if you accidentally vote fo r the wrong person
the future of a nation. What. he chooses to do with that nation will affect each and every one of us in AND YOU DON'T D.ISPUTE IT RIGHT THEN AND THERE, then your vote does not count.
ways some of us can not possibly imagine.
That's the law. 1I can be argued, I suppose, that that may not be fair, but the simple fact is that's how
The decision that the Vice President must make is whether or not to dispute the results of a tim e- it is done. No federa l judge wi ll grant any kind of a revote or validation of previously invalidated ba>
honored If<idition, in the state of Flo'rida, and the United States as a whole; whether or not to bring ' lots unless deliberate fraud was committed on a grand and election-determini ng scale and there is no
government and the judicial sysiem into the polling place, int" the booths, and uproot in any way indication whatsoever that that was the case. If people know that they cast their banots in one of the '
possible sl'veral hundred votes that may swing the election in his favor.
above manners and did not immediately bring it to the attention of the polling officials, then it is their
The Gore campaign has already called for and won the right to hand count ballots in several fault. 1I is not legal nor is it practical to have a re-election in one county, one state or even nationDemocratic dominated counties in Florida. The-Bush campaign has fin ally struck back, asking for an wide.
injunction to stop this manual recount. They claim that manual counting is subject to even more inac1I al s~ no longer appears that Florida is the only option by wh ich Governor Bush could become
curacy since fallible human beings are deciding the merits of an individual ballot instead of an impar- . president,. even if Mr. Gore makes the wrong decision and decides to dispute the Florida election.
tial machine, a logical argument. However, if such manual counting were to proceed I believe it must Oregon is still in the "Too Close to Call" column and New Mexico has been placed back into that
proceed in every precinct, in every county, in the entire state. Shear probability tells us that hand column as well due to thc finding of thousands of previously uncounted ballots. Combined with the
counting in. counties which voted 70-80 percent for Gore will change Gore's count more than Bush's closeness f the race in Wisconsin, merely 5,000 votes, there is now an avenue by which the Gove~
(and perhaps not in Gore's favor either). A purely fair recount, at least statistically, in a nearly equal nor cou ld come 10 269 electoral votes without Florida. A sim ple request for a recount in Wisconsin
election would be to recount all banots in the entire state.
fo llowed by a favo rable (to Bush) result, combined with narrow victories in Oregon and New MexYet by all accounts it is most likely that by the day aftcr tomorrow Ihe statc of Florida \\ ill b< ico would put the governor at 269 electora l votes sending the election into t~e Congress.
ready to declare George W. Bush Ihe win ner of thai state's election, and therefore IhePresident-Elect The question is, wou ld the governor ask for a recou nt in Wiscon sin? Based on the inform at ion that 1
of the United States of America. While'a few absentee ball ots are still noating in. it is believed Ihat have been able to gather from my home state of Wisconsin, as well as the recent court actions that
Governor Bush's current lead will be insurmountable since there are very few ballots that are still at the Bush camp has made, it seems lik ely that they would ask for a recount in Wisconsin. It has been
reported that in downtown Milwaukee members of the Demo~ratic party offered to take homeless
large.
.
At this time Mr. Gore wi ll have to make his decision. He will have to decide whether he wisl>- people to the polls and when they agreed and arrived on the bus to go to the polls they received free
es to follow the example of Nixon and of Mi ssouri Senator John Ashcroft. Whether to hold hi s head cigarettes. This alone, if proved true, wou ld be enough to throw the results of the Wisconsin vote into
up high and say that he is proud to have served his country, to still serve his country, but that he will turm oi l, just as those in Florida now are.
Many would argue that such a rak ing of the Wisconsin ballot would be no better than what the
not challenge the will of the people, or to dig into an election, that li ke every other; is not comp let.,.
Gore team is doing in Florida right now ; indeed they wou ld be right. Yet it would be difficult to fault
ly without fraud, bias or irregularity.
In the past few. days every poss ible argument, reason and accusation about "voter irregularity" Bush, just as falli ble as the rest of us, for feeling as though the election was som.ehow robbed from
and improper ballots has been "!.ade. The much publicized ballots in Palm Beach County, Florida, him and wanting to take a:ction on that feeling. Indeed it would tell us more about him ifhe were not
have gone through the political washing machine. Yet the simple fact is that the ballots were exam- to do so than if he were.
ined before the election and agreed upon by members of both prominent political parties as well as
At this point 65 percent of people who voted last Tuesday (accord ing to a poll I recently saw)
believe that Mr. Gore is being unreasonab le in his attempts in Florida. This means that at least 17
certified by the state of Florida.
It is not in dispute that there are people who did not vote for who they intended to. What is in percent of those who voted for him do not feel he is doing the right thing. Li sten to them Mr. Vice
dispute is what to do about it. The simple fact is that people all ' across this great country voted for President. Hear the people. Let us move on with what George Bush, Sr. called "a peaceful transition
someone other than who they intended to. Human beings are fallible, we make mistakes. The ques- ofp?wer."
AN EDITORIAL BY
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"Use of personal protective equipment was discouraged by University Officials as they did not
want to create an 'alien ' looking environment on campus ." -OSHA Report
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Fees

and, in thc end, received $12.50 per - The Uni versi ty Cente r rece ived
student per semester to make up for a $20.32 per student per semester, lip
threefold increase in the amount of from $19.00.
From page 1
students requesting a refund on their
The total student activity fees for
yearboo ks. Furthennore, the yearbook . the 200 1-2002 school year wi ll now
stab le salary for the secretaries.
is now non-refundab le fo r the 2001 - be $1 47.52, up from $137.96.
-The Professional Projects Fund initiall y received $.50 per student per 2002 year.
semester, unchanged from last year. It . -The St. Pat 's Celebration Commit, appealed to SluCo and, in the end, . tee rece ived $2.00 per student per
received $ 1.18 per student per semes- semester, unchanged from last year.
ter. This fund is used to finance stu- -Student Council received $3.20 per
den t competition projects, such as the student per semester, unchanged from
last yea r.
solar car and SAE Formula One car.
-The Rollamo initially recei ved -Student Union Board received
$ 12.20 per student per semester, up $17.49 per studentAper semester, up
from $ 12.00. It appealed to StuCo from $ 14.90.
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The Capital Fund aCCOlln t, used
to pay over a period of three years for.
onei im e organization purchases that
exceed $5,000, was transferred from
KMNR, which used the fund to purchase new equi pment, to the Student

Union Board. which will use the
money to pay fo r I ighting and other
equipment that can be used at presentations.
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Basketball starts this week, page 8
Miner Sports Recap, page 8
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Sw'im team competes in two meets in two days
By

TERA MCCALLUM

Assistant Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner

The University of MissouriRo lla men's sw im team took on a big
chall enge this past weekend tak ing on
Drury University on Friday in Springfi e ld, Mo. and then traveling home on
Satutday to take on Washington University.
The Miners did go into the meet
on Friday with a few setbacks. The
Miners knew that they we re going to
need their entire team ready to race on
Friday if they were to be competitiye.
The Panthers of Drury University
took the national title at the National
Collegiate Athletics Association Division II Championships. Unfortunately t)le Miners went in knowing that
they were not at full strength. The
Miners made the trip to Springfield
two swimmers short of their normal
roster. Freshman Cagri Sapmaz, who
has placed in the backstroke events in
recent meets, was not able to swim as
a result of an ear infection, and Vanja
Dezelic, who has placed in dist""ce
freestyle events recently, was not able
to make the trip as a result of a lab: In
addi tion to swimmers not being able
to compete, the Mmers were also at a
disadvantage in that the team did not
field n diving team to compete against
the Panthers divers. A ~ a ' result 'the

Panthers rece iv ~d 26 uncontested
points in the div ing competition.
Despite these setbacks, the Miners were still able to put together a
very competitive ·meet. The Miners
start~d the meet with the team of Josh
Joll y, Jack Pennuto, Je remy Evans
and Mike Lach who turned in thei r
best tim e of the season in the 400ya rd medley re lay. The team turned
in a tim e of3:33.4 1, which was good
for a second place fini sh, less than
half a second behind the Drury team .
Dave Bellevi lle stepped up for
the Miners in the SO-freestyle to take
the top spot. Belleville finished with
a time of 21 :04 beating out Drury's

touched the wall just behind Pennuto
wi th a time of I:S9. 19 to take second '
place overall in the event. Jeff
Raggett touched in ·with a time of
2: 00.66 to take the third place spot for
the Miners to give the team a one,
two, three fini s\1 .
The Miners would close out the
meet with a first place fin ish in the
400-yard freesty le relay as the team of
Bellevi lle, Sean O'Donnel, Evans, and
Lach wou ld touch the wall in a ti me of
3: 12.02, the best tim e of the season
for the team.
Ov~ra ll the Miners would finish
w ith 99 points whi le the Panthers of
Drury wou ld finish with 132.
top sw immer.
"They ended up beating us by 33
"One of the ' s"randout perform- points, 26 of wh ich were diving which
a nces of the meet was Dave were uncontested," said Grooms, "so
Bellevi lle's SO-freesryle. He was ab le overall they out swam us by seven
to beat out Val Serafimov [of Drury 1 points. With Cagri and Vanja there it
and just missed his A-cut for nation- probably would have been about even
als," said Grooms.
and possible we cou ld have won. It is
Bellev ille's first place finish was still a loss as far as the dual meet goes,
the start of a run the Miners made of but to be able to out swim them head
first place finishes. 'lack Pennuto folto 'head made a big difference 'to us."
lowed t:p Belleville's performance
With very little rest the men then '
wi th two first place finishes. His first traveled back home for the last home
came in the 200-yard individual med- meet of the semester. The Miners
ley. Pennuto fini shed in a time of took on the Division III sw im team
I :S7.32. hi s best time of the season. Bears of Washington. Unive rsity. The
Pennuto then kep.t the Miners momen- Miners knew that the team wou ld not
tum going in the 200-yard butterfly present as much competition as Drury
taking . fi rst again with a time of had presented to them, but the Miners
I :S·7.27. also a top time for him in the would be worki ng under more
event.
Teammate Paul Ada ms . exhaustion th ~n the well-rested Bears.

Freshman Jack Pennuto comes into a turn during ·his first
place finish in the 400-yard individual medley. The first
place finish was just one of pennuto's four top finishes. The
Miners won their meet Saturday against Washington University 116-86.
photo by Mike Droszcz
T he Miners did not let exhaus- . team up to take the second, third and
tion slow them down for the meet fo urth places, respectively in the
though as they came out strong in the I,6S0-yard freesty le.
first event of the day. The team of
Bellevi lle would once aga in start
Seth Aldr ich, Evans, Pennuto and off the first place fini shes for the MinBellevi lle teamed up to take the first ers. as he would take the top spot in
place in the 200-yard medley re lay the fo llowing event, the 200-ya rd
wi th a time of I :37. IS.
freesty le w ith a time of 1:4S.82.
The distance sw immers would Team mate Mike Lach would then
ihen take over as Scott Masse ngale,
Dezeli c and John Cochran wo ul d
see Two Days, page 15

Miners drop f'inal game of the
season 20-7 to Missouri Southern
By

SONDRA TERRY

of the Missouri Miner

Senior Chris White lifts seniQr Sa'm Petty during their final
game as Miners. 'UMR lost its final game of the season on
Saturday 20-7 to Missouri Southern. photo by Mike Droszcz

The Grand Finale wasn ' t so
grand as the Miner football team lost
its las t game agai nst Missouri Southern on Saturday, Nov. 11 , which was
Senior Day here in Rolla. This was
the last chance the Miners had to
break the 0-8 losing streak in MIAA
play.
.The Miners entered their season
finale at 2-8 overall. They dropped
their eighth straight game' Saturday,
Nov. 4, when they lost 70-7 to the topranked team in the NCAA Division II,
Northwest Missouri State.
The
Bearcats scored touchdowns on each
of their seven first half possessions to
build a 49-0 lead by the intermission.
Whi le the Miners had losi eight
straig ht contests, Missouri Southern
entered Saturday 's contest with a fiv egame losing streak. The Lions had a
record of .1-9 overall and 1-7 in the
Mid-Ame ri ca Intercollegiate Athletics
Association. They were assu red of

their lowest win total in a season since Hansen fai led. This ended the first
1986 with on ly one victory heading half with the .Miners behind, 13-7.
into their fin ale.
Alo ng with the third quarter came no
The game started off on a good scoring.
note, with the Miners making the first
The fo urth quarter brought more
score of the game. Scott Brown 's thir- bad news for the Miners. With about
ty-eight y1\fd pass to Darron Boyer five minutes left in the game, Mi£was good for the touchdown wi th so uri Southern's Jon Ludtke made a
about six minutes off the clock. The sixteen-yard rush for the ·touchdown.
Miner 's A lex Mend rygal made the The following point was added with a
successful kick attempt. This would successful kick from Jeff Hansen.
be the only scoring the Miners wou ld This broughtthe score to 20-7. There
see in thi s game.
was no more scori ng in the game ..
The next score came from Mi£Although this was it for the Minsouri Southern, when the Lion 's Isaac ers, many of the team mem bers proPlumb made a two-yard rush for the duced some extraordinary resu lts.
touchdown with about five minutes Ken Okwuonu entered Saturday 's
left in the first quarter. Missouri game with 807 yards, needing just 197
Southern 's Jeff Hansen 's kick attempt to reach the' one-thou sand-yard mark
was good to tie the score at seven in for the second yea r in a row.
the end of the first.
Although this goal was not met, with
With the rough playing in the his seventy-one yards on Saturday,
second quarter there was no scoring Okwuonu remained in fourth place in
unti l the last forty seconds of the first the MIAA in rushing with an average
half. Missouri Southern 's Josh Chap- of,80.3 yards per game.
man made a good pass to Rodney
Freshm an quarterback Scott
McC lure for nine yards for th~ touchdown. The kick attem pt by ' Jeff
see End of Season, page 15
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Miner Sports Recap
Women's Soccer:

Men's Soccer:

Football:

UMR1
Quincy 0
Sunday, Oct. 29

UMR 3
Missouri Southern 2
v-kdnesday, Nov. 1

UMR 7
Missouri Southern 20
Nov, 11

Swimming: ,

'.

UMR 99 ·
Drury 132
. Friday, No~\ 1'0
,\

'

UM~
1IIi..'

.
Missouri Sout
V\ednesday, No .

MCMill~

goal
Denise
Jessica Shultz 1 goal
Lizz Szkrybalo 1 assist
tied for #1 for career assists
Libby Stephenson 1 assist

i~'

':t.'

Rockhurst 2
Saturday, Nov. 4

Defense:
Bullocks 1 inteimelDtion for 17 yards
Dennis Gregory 10 tackles
Jason Elrod 10 tackles
Dr~w

Greg Naslund 1 goal
Todd VVilfling 2 saves
UMR 9 shots on goal

200-yard medley relay 1st
Mike Lach - 50-yard
rreestyle

Basketball opens season this week with men at home

Jr;;'

By

J

of the Missouri Miner

AN TONE S MITH

As the temperature begi ns to
drop, one can be assured that winter is
on its way. UMR 's sports will move
indoor with the basketball season
beginning soon. The Lady Miners will
be the first to start their season as they
will play in the Missouri Western
Riverfront Classic on Nov. 17- 18 in
St. Joseph, Mo. Their opening night
opponent will be Kentucky State University. The Lady Miners' will then
have thei r home opener a week later
on Nov. 24 against Evangel University. The Miners will start their season
Nov. 18 at home against William Penn
Co·llege.
The 1999-2000 men 's basketball
season was not a glorious one as the
Miners fi~i shed 10th in the MidAmerica Intercollegiate Athletic Association with a 1-17 record in the conference and 6-19 overall. Last season
began on a good note as the Miners
were 5-2 before they began conference
play. The Miners then had a losing
streak of 8-games that was followed
by a losing streak of 9 games. In
between the two losing streaks; the
Miners defeated Washburn University
who was second in the conference.
The Miners have been selected to
fini sh 8th in the pre-season poll. Head
coach Dale Martin knows that the
Miners have a hard schedule and are
lac king in depth, but is hoping to do
better than the poll. " Our goal. is 10
improve game-by-game," says Martin.
Martin is also hoping that a grou p of .
fou r seniors (Kasim Withers, Eri c Harris. Scott Holly, and Bcn Wood) can .
lead the Miners to a season that wi ll

spring a new run of success for the
program. Martin also stated, " We lost
eight games by six points or less last
season. We cou lc! have gotten over the
hump in a lot of those games if we had
an Inside player who ' was a threat.
With the additio n of Brian Westre
(Clayton, Mo.) and Bob Tebbe (Highland, 1II.lMater Dei), it should make it
a lot easier on our perimeter players on
i he offensive end."
Westre, who was ';m all-metro
selection in the St. Louis area, and
'Tebbe, a transfer from Southwestern
Illinois College, will try to help th,e
Miners improve inside. Martin, is also
hoping for confributions from Curt
Eggen (Jefferson City, Mo.lHelias), a
6-9 redshirt freshman who practiced
with the squad last season,
" We did a pretty good job defending the perimeter last season," he said. '
,"The biggest problem we had came on
boards, where teams were getting second shots and that really hurt us in a
number of those close games."
While the Miners look to revamp
the inside game, they are looking for
continued improvement at the guard
positions. One of the Miners ' top
scorers is back in Kasim Withers (St.
Paul, Minn.lCentral), who had 12.7
points per game. Scott Holly (Alamogordo, N.M.), who averaged 15.7
points per game last year is another .top
scorer frofu last season but is in question of returning. Holly has a leg
injury and had a MRI on Monday, but
the results were not avai lable at the
time of publication. Pending good
results, Marti n hopes that duo and the
added year in the program for two
other re turners, !;Oric Harris (Clearwater, Fla.lLargo) and Ben Wood (Villi s~
ca, Iowa), can pay dividends.

" We think that we have a pretty
good base of players on the perimeter," Martin said, "Scott and Kas im are
established players in the MIAA and
will have a large role in whatever success we have this season, With a year
under their belts, Ben and Eric should
be better players for us this season." Holly and Withers earned honorable mention AII-MIAA honors last
season, while Harris scored in double
figures for much of the season until
fin ished at 8.6 points a game. Wood
averaged 4.6 points a contest, but he
missed the first month of the season
with a broken hand and never got
untracked until the last month of the
campaign when he became a regu lar in
the starting lineup.
The Lady Miners will begin to rebuild and will attempt to begin a new
tradition ot wiqning at the University
of Missouri-Rolla this wi nter, as the
Lady Miners wi ll fie lcj,a team that wi ll
include seven freshmen. That's not to .
Aaron McNeil (foreground), Mark Young (behind) and the
say that the returners won' t have a
role, as the three return ing seniors and , rest of the Miner basketball team signed autographs for fans
at Meet the Miners Thursday night. The men's basketball
a sophomore who was a part-time
team opens their season this Sat urday against William Penn
starter a year ago will also be counted
at .home.
photo by Mike Droszcz
on to help the Lady Miners improve on
last year 's '8th place fini sh in the
MIAA. The Lady Miners were 5-13 in
<
the conference and 7-20 overall last

Miner Match-up

season.
Despite the loss of leading scorer
Janel McNeal, who was named to the
All-MIAA second team last season,
UMR head coach Linda Roberts is
hoping to have a better season.
Roberts is ' counting on improvement
from the fo ur upperclassmen as well
as a number of the freshm en to get tlie
Lady Miners back into the MIAA
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Students with .
political opinions

;150-

Bv

~~I

SARAH COWAN

of the Missouri Miner

As the entire nation awaits the final results of the Presidential election, whenever they may come, questions an<;l controversy abound. Should Florida have a re·vote? Is the process working? Is the Electoral College necessary? What does the
world think about all of this? These questions, and countless others, are 'uniting
the nation as well as bitterly dividing it
In brief, the nation does not know who the next President of the United
States will be. It ~eems that the fate of the nation rests on Florida, and could rest
on ajudge's decision regarding the baliot in West Palm Beach County, Florida. Of
the roughly 53 percent of the voting population in the US that voted on Tuesday,
48 percent voted for George W. Bush and ~8 percent voted for AI Gore. The eleotion results are so close that Florida's ballots are going to be recounted, again.
While the nation waits for the results of the recount, many issues are being
debated. Should there be an amendment to the constitution regarding the Electoral
College? What is in store for the nation over the next four years? Will Jean Carnahan be allowed to take office? How will the election of Hilary Clinton change
New York? These questions, and others, are being discussed on ever} major news
program in the United States, and everyone has an opinion.
The students at the University of Missouri-Rolla have their opinions as well.
A survey of students who were born in the U.S. shows the controversy that
plagues the nation.
3 I percent of the students surveyed said they identify with a political party.
Of them, 80 percent consider themselves Republican, which is 25 percent overall.
This gives some insight into the political ideology of the students at UMR. To

Iy,

fay -

me

see Election, page 11

Great accents and acting in 'Fools'
. Julio Montes played Siovitch, the butcher. Montes was
funny and memorable. We will definitely see him in future
of the Missouri Miner
productions.
Kyle Lampe played Mishkin, the postinan. He did a
On Thursday, Nov. 9, ' Fools' debuted on the campus of good job of putting himself into character. His accent was
the University oJ Missouri-Rolla. This play by Neil Simon well rehearsed and convincing.
.featured ten UMR students as people in the village of
Sandi Smith was Yenchna, the vendor. Smith was very
Kulyenchikov in the' Ukraine in 1890. The play, directed by funny. She took her character to the max. I look forward to
·John Woodfin, was a production worthy of praise.
seeing her on stage in the future.
The costumes, provided by Broadway Costumes, Inc,
Keith Gittemeier played Dr. Nicolai Zubritsky. Gittewere wonderful. They truly set the mood and added to the meier never missed a beat. He kept his accent throughout the
up-beat climate of the entire play. Each character was outfit- production. He was aware of his every move and never went
ted with authentic Russian garb and each feature flowed out of character. He was great to watch because his actions
wonderfully with the character's personality.
and facial expressions were always on target.
Light Design, headed by Chris Essig, and Sound
Lenya Zubritsky, the wife of the good Dr. Zubritsky
Design, headed by Ron Chin, came together to accent the WljS played by Becky Wayman. Wayman was fully aware of
production. Technical Director Dave Nuss also did a won- her actions at all times, but her accent was lacking. There
derful job with hi~ crew. The set was amazing and Dr. Byrne were times when she got a bit out of character and lost the
Blackwood did a beautiful job with the design.
accent. Ail in all, she was good, but I don 't feel that she was
The play was done in two ~cts with a IS-minute inter- well suited for the rol e.
~ission between. Before the first act and during intermisChristina Eck played Sophia Zubritsky, the daughter of
sion, jugglers Travis Hebner, Tim Madden, and Nick the doctor and the love of Tolchinsky. Ecl( did a good job
Streeter entertained the audience. Their antics kept the audi- with her accent. I don 't know what it was about her, but Ijust
ence lively and iii high spirits.
couldn 't get myself to like the character. She didn't have a
Leon Tolchinsky played by Kenton Williston was my . lot of depth, but that was the point. Eck did a lovely job.
favorite character. Williston did a great job keeping a RussNick Morton played Count Yousekevitch, the man who
ian accent throughout the play. His skills as an actor made lived on the hill and caused the villagers to tremble. Morton
him a wonderful schoolmaster in this production .
was great. I loved watchi ng him. His voice is well suited for
. Nick Skupnik played Snetsky. Skupnik was a fun char- the stage and I cannot wait to see him again. I would like to
acter an~ did a good job of making the audience remember ' see him in a musical because his voice is'lruly amazing.
him.
'Fools' was a wonderful play. I encourage everyone to
Nick White played the Magistrate. His make-up was see UMR's production of 'My Fair Lady '. If it is as well
convincing and his voice made the audience believe that he done as 'Fools' was, it will be a hit.
truly was the town 's oldest resident.

Bv

Jd) and the
lhs for fans
: basketball
lilliam P.enn
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SARAH COWAN

Neil Simon's play, Fools, opened Nov, 9. Actors were
played by students and directed by John Woodfin.
photo courtesy of John Woodfin
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CD Review:

Adventuretime Movie Review:

Lollipop Lust Kill's madness
By

REBECCA LEXA

of the Missouri Miner

Lo llipo p Lust Kill - Motel M urd er
Madness
[f yo u missed Lollipop Lust
Kill's (L LK) concert November 4,
shame on you! You missed one of
the best, most aggressively enjoyable me tal bands in ex istence.·These
guys have an excellent st~ge presence a nd g ive their fans it show full
of add ictive, belligerent music w ith
an "I most palpable energy.
Fo r those of yo u who missed
out, th o ug h, th ere is LLK 's CD,
,. Gte l Murder Mad ness. " Th·is is by
far o ne of the hardest compi lations
to ne fo un d, matching some awesom e voices w ith hi g hl y talented
m u,i c ians. These g uys don ' t just
scre a m and tw a ng-the y s narl,
grow l and si ng.. while bringing out
com plex instrumenta l flouri shes.
It 's nearl y imposs ibl e te keep
from headbang ing to these creatio ns
(more than one UMR student was
co mplaining of sore neck muscles

Nover:nber 15, 2000

the day afte r the concert), and no
metal crowd can res ist a good mosh
pit, as LLK proved that night.
The sex tet hail s from Toledo,
Ohio, and consists of primary vocalist Evvy Pedder, g uit ari sts Dead
Greg and D r. Distorto, D. Human on
bass, R. Cy ni c on drum s, and Killer
K tak in g care of keyboards and
asso rted samplers. Their music is
violent and even offensive to some,
but from the LLK website : "A ny
references to sexua l mayhe m, violence, and/or murder a re purely for
entertainment purposes. Thi s means
.that LLK does not cond one harming,
raping. killing, or pi ll ag ing anyo nl'
or anyt hin g." Sad that such a discla im er is necessary, but it is needed
fo.r those who cannot separat e fan tasy from reality.
"Check-In Time ([ntro)" is a
trul y d iswrbing opener, ye t appropria te . Acce nted by s trings and
. sound effects s uch as closing doors,
it features a scream-queen voice
wo rt hy of any bad B-rated 'horror
flick and th e hi g h-pitc hed " Psycho"
theme . This leads into "Ted," one of
the best songs on the C D. "Ted" has

an aweso me g uitar riff throu g ho ut it
carried by excellent, variant rh ythm.
It's a very energetic song that would
fit in perfec tl y in any of a number of
the 80s horror movies: " You ' re all
a lo ne in my crazy wo rld/My sweet,
defenseless litt le g irl. "
A s imil ar theme runs through
"The Perfect Wo man" w hich open
with a s naky guita r solo acco mpanied by wee ping. The obsess io n
continues: " You k now I li ke it so
you play the ga me/Yo u pl ay it so
well but it 's .no t. the s ame ... You
know th at death becomes you." The
tempo doesn ' t change much , but it 's
a nice res pite from th e super-s peed
that so me of the songs get. It 's far
from bori ng however, wit h more
nice instrumental work.
~
" Bury You" is highl y reminiscent of Maril y n Man's o n 's "The
Beautifu l Peop le. " The tempo in the
first part is fairly si m'ilar, as is the
wh ispered intro and th e rather monotone g rowl -chant accompanied by
heav y bass drumming. Th is doesn ' t
make it a bad song, however.

see Lollipop, page 11

Tombstone rises above the
.average cowboy movies
By

JOSH MARTIN

ii's!

Assistant Features Editor
of the Missouri Miner
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The westerns that yo ur parents watched were a lot different than the ones
that Hollywood has produced in recent years. In the sixties and seventies, cowboy movies cou ld be sure to de li ver a predictab le plot, a lot of gunfights, and
seem ingly indestructible main character. The new generation of western movies
tries to get a little closer to how things were more than a century ago. [n these
movies, people actuall y re load, and when someone gets shot, they don 't seem
to just walk it off. Of this ge neration of mov ies, Tombstone, staring Kurt Russell and Val Kilmer, is one of the best.
The mov ie in volves the famous gunfigh t at the OK corral, but it covers
more ~han just those few minutes. The story begins when Wyatt E!lIP and liis
brothers go to TOI:nbstone in attempt to make money. Eventually, . they are, of
course, dragged into a conflict with a local outlaw gang· called the Cowboys.
The shootout at the corral ends with a vic.tory for the Earps and Doc Holliday,
but the movie does not stop the're. It goes on to depict the violent conflict with
the outlaws that followed.
Tombstone does not make a hero ou t of any of its characters. It even
acknowledges the fact that Wyatt Earp used his position as a marshal to ruthlessly slaughter the Cowboys. The film may be based on historical events, but
it is far from predictable. Although most people know how the ending goes, the
plot remains s uspenseful : O'verall it is a well-done movie with great acting and
interesting characte.., [f your not squeamish about violent movies, this is a good
one to rent.
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Delectable dining delights for students
as 'n ew Chinese restaurant opens doors
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BMW has an excellent reputat ion of
Dr. Wu speaks from almost . 15 years of
By MARMADUKE GUMP
building cars that balance performance and
restaurant management experience. After arsoncomfort we ll , and I wou ldn ' t ex pect anything
of the Missouii Miner
ists burned his first three failed restaurants in th'e
Assistant Features Editor
of the Missouri Miner
too s habby from them . At! sources [ cou ld
Midwest, Wu moved to Charleston, South Carlocate sa id the Mini Cooper shou ld be in the
To compliment tne large number of fas t olina where his fe line delicacies made him an
Ove r the past few yea rs we have seen the U.S. by 2002 .
instant hit. After converting his business into a
food restaurants in the metropolitan Rolla area,
re lease of some interes ting automobiles in the
The WRX, on the other hand, shou ld be
the Ya ng Tchi Food Service Company has . mostly-food-service .o peration, Wu focused his
U.S. Some have been quirky and nostal g ic, avai lab le here as a 200 1 model. This car has
announced the Grand Opening of the Diced Eat attention on preserving the ancient arts of cat
li ke the New Beetle and the PT Cru iser, and
been so ld in Japan for years now, and has
family restaurant. The Diced Cat is located at preparation.
10th street and Kingshig h- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
others have been quick and ~owerfu l , like the acq uired an aweso me reputation for affordToday, the Diced Cat represents the pinnacle in Chinese
Co rvette 2 06 and th e Ford CobIa SVT. After able performance. [n Japanese trim, the car way. With the presentati'o n
A
rising
nUfT!ber
of
cat cuisine for Dr. Wu and his
read ing and poki ng around the internet a makes .a lmost 250 horsepower, which is a lot
of identification, all UMR
heart disease cases,
while. [ di sco vered two more s uch cars tha t for a car th at is based ·on the little Impreza.
company. Said Wu, " Many
students will get a 20% disare to be imported within the next coup le of According to Automobile magazine, we in
com pan ies have resorted to
c.ount on all meals.
coupled by en vogue
dog, or even bovine meats to
years: the Mini Cooper and the Suba ru WRX.
th e states wi ll o nl y get between 220 or 230
The Cat offers a wide
dining trends, are forc- make up for the small AmeriYes, yo u re ad that right, the Mini is comhorsepower because of stricter emi ssi ons
variety of tradition al and
ing many to r£:1think
can cat popu lation. Not we:
ing back, a lthough it looks to be as closely ' laws. As much as th e decrease in power
modem Chinese cu~ s in e, a
re lated to the s ix ties version as the New Bee- . stink s, it is nothing the aftermarket won' t be . large drink selection, includeating cat. That is why Yang Tchi stands by its feli ne
standard ."
'.
Lie is to it 's predecesso r. Considering the fact ab le to fix . Import enthusiasts lo ve thi s ca r, s o
ing . soft drinks, teas, and
the Diced Cat offers
Neverthe less, Americans are
that the o ld Mini was hi g hly regarded as both
[ would expect a large number of upgrades to
local wines, as we ll as a
selection of "cat-free"
hav ing a hard time coping
bas ic transportation and as a perform ance car, be ava ilabl e after its re lease.
dessert buffet: To see a colwith the health risks associatr WaS wo ndering which direction th e newest
The car 's o ther attributes, such as it's
lection' of dinner specials,
foods.
ed wi th cat food. A ·rising
iteration wou ld take.
light weight, a ll-whee l-drive, and capab le
see the condensed menu at
number of heart disease cases,
A rter looking at the car 's we bs ite, hand ling wi ll hopefully be the re out of the
the end of thi s column.
h ttp ://www . mini.com, the answe r box , thou g h. Through a ll of my looking
. Dr. Yeng Wu of Beji ng, China started the coupled by en vogue dining trends, are forcing
appears to be neither. Ins tead, th e marketing aro und I d idn't find any sources that spoke of Yang Tchi Food Service in 19.82 as the Yang Tchi many to rethink eating cat. Th~t is why the Diced
a ims at directly at generation X. [ fo und plenchanges, besides th e loss of power, to the
Snack Food and Biomedical Waste Corporation. Cat offers a selection of "cat-free" foods. " We
ty of pictures of the outside of the car and of U.S . s pec. model.
Hi s first restaurant opened in Detroit, Michigan want all Americans to be ab le to 'enjoy a high
peopl e d ressed in trend y c loth ing, but [ cou ld
It seem s that history repeats its elf. Hopein 1987 with only three customers visiting the quality meal in a family environment, wi thout
- not even locate .horse power fi gu res for the fu ll y we will see a new era of Japanese sports
firs t day. Wu spoke to the Misso uri Miner about worrying about one's health."
The Diced Cat is open weekdays from II
Min i Coo per. I did, however, find o ut that .the cars that can ri val the days of the RX7 and th e
those fledgl ing first-days of work.
engine will be a 1. 6 liter, a s ize which does
Supra, and we a re certainly see in g the rev ival
" I hoped very much that I wo uld succeed in a.m. to 10 p.m. and weekends from noon to midnot exactl y sc ream hi g h perform ance. From of auto mo ti ve s ty les th at we re once considselling American automotive wo rkmen food night. Dr. Yeng Wli offers a year 's suppl y of his
the adve rti s ing , it seems like a small PT e red dead . For car freak s, it 's a lways interestworthy of their effo rts. It was a very s low start, world famous Cat Rangoon to one--lucky fami ly
Cruiser, a ve hicle th at looks good but does n ' t
ing to see so mething new hit the marke t, a nd
and many nights [ brandished my chi kung and to be chosen from thi s month 's guests. To sign
have the speed to back the appearance up.
[can ' t wai t to ge t a closer look at these two
nearly attempted Feng Shui. But now, [ see my up, just spend more than $ 10 on a meal (cat- free
T his m ig ht be an acc urate prediction if the mode ls w he n th ey finall y get here.
efforts afforded me strength to endure and start a meals not included) to have your name entered.
new Min i was not to be made by BMW.
Winners wi ll be chosen Dec. 15.
thri ving company."
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Elections
From page 9

Adventure. I am only twenty-one
these schools, because even the students w ith lower G.P.A.'s and G.R.E. years o ld. When I graduate, that figure
of the Missouri Miner
wi ll be twenty-two, which is the same
scores are very sought after.
further ex plain how these students feel , 63% say they voted in the election
Ok, so it's clear how desperate age that most of you will be when
held on Nov. 7.
receiving you r degrees. You ' ve all had
Of the students surveyed, 19 percent say the Electoral College is effec"Graduate school, baby, oh yeah, schools are for grad uate students; now
tive and necessary. 50 percent say it is unnecessary and 3 1 percent are undo>
it 's going to be a fun time! " I wouldn 't I must conv ince the reader to take jobs - whether they be coops and
cided. These students were as ked to comment on their decision.
have said that statement four months advantage of this great fact. Wait, one internships, or " May I take your order,
please?," they are all mostly structured
"This country is made up of United States," said student Scott Geer,
ago, when I was researching which more myth looms ahead, the misil>and monotonous. A life-sucking daily
" not united individMa ls. So, each state, not individuals, should elect the presgreat company I would be work ing for formed idea that graduate school in
ident."
next May. Luckily, I happened upon- engineering costs money. Are you g rin d. T hose kinds of jobs will always
An anony mous student agrees. ';The Electoral College was put in place
some good advice, and now my ent ire afraid of the financial implications of be waiti ng. Since we're only young
for many reasons, but today the biggest one is 10 preserve the voice of every
outlook on the next years of my life attending more school? Don't worry. once, why not take this time to explore
state. Without the Electoral College, candidates wou ld only campaign in the
have taken an adventuresome tum! It While stock-options and six figures the exc iting adventure of grad uate
large states and no one wou ld look, out for small states. Since we have the
is now my duty to pass on some great are nowhere in ~ight of any graduate school?
This is a chan ce to be around lots
Electoral Co llege, candidates need 270 votes to win, and that means every
schools that I know of, the school will
information to the less enlightened stuvote counts. It
dents among the UMR student body. provide enough' to live on comfortably of other young, adventuresome, openStudent Dave Bryant has a d ifferent view. " In an age of technology we
The followi ng information is aimed at and probably even enough to begin to minded students, with interests and
thoughts similar to your own. Even the
are ab le to determine the popular vote as soon as the po ll s close in some
both those who have already decided pay back debt accrued as an undermost liberal, youthfu l, job envirol>graduate. Some schools are more gel>places. There is no necessity to have the electoral votes whe n using the popto go to graduate school, and especialular vote wo ul d be more democratic," Bryant said. .
ly for anyo ne who might never have erous than others, and to secure the . ments are plagued by closed-minded
best deal, you may have to barter managers. The adve ntu re of graduate
Bryan Cannon, a student who is undecided regarding the necessity of
given the idea any consideration . In
around. Although g raduate school is school is entirely your own to create.
the Electo ral Co llege said, " I disagree with the idea that the masses are not
this article, I will preseht some personal reasons why I just recently made the not quite " the real world," it is still a The freedom it allows can be taken
smart enough or in formed enough to directly elect the president, however
decision to continue my education, business and to get the best treatment, advantage of to see the wor ld . There
history has shown th at people will vote fo r the most popular, not the most
ab le."
and I will try to dispel ~ome of the you have to acknowledge it as such, are g reat programs of study in foreign
Besides the issue of the Electoral College, students were asked to give
common misconceptions that students and keep your entrepreneurial ski lls countr ies. There are so many areas of
the United States that have strong
their reactio n to the e lection of Hillary Clinton. Approximately 54 percent of
may have on the subject of graduate sharp.
The work and class load that a graduate programs. Most research w ill
the students surveyed feel her election. is of no concern.
school.
" I don't li ve in New Yo rk so it is not my concern," said Michael
grad uate student immerses himself in require a student to .travel around to ·
So, lets get to the real point here:
is almost entirely what interests him . different conferences to present their
What would cause' a soon-to-be graduLub iewski.
research. Pleasure trave l is very easy
In contrast to a normal job, a grad , tuJessica Marshall said, " I think its cool that she was elected."
ating Uf\i1R sen ior to give up an
Seni or Jarred Crouch said, " I believe you should li ve in a state for a few
insanely large starting salary, and dent doesn ' t have a brss overlooking to fit fnto grad uate life, because of the
years before you are able to represent the people in that state"
instead decide to spend another two to her at every moment, determining freedom in organizing a work schedule. Also, don ' t ever forget the many
The election of Clinton to the U.S. Senate was a story that captured the
seven years sweat ing bullets at a gradexactly what her tasks will be. The stuuate school? The li fe of an engiinterest of the nation. The nation wa§ also captured by the election of the late
dent has a very broad range of research school breaks and vacations that are
areas that can be explored, with the -included in a norma l school year.
neer/scient ist Should be a life-long
Mel Carnahan to the U.S. Senate from the State of Missouri. Students were
There is on ly so much that I can
limits being only on imag ination and
learning experience. With the speed
asked for their reaction to this election and the reactions are evenly divided.
write in Ih is article to persuade you to
that technology is advanci ng, the profunding .. In most cases, the interaction
50 perce~t were glad Carn; han was e lected and 50 percent were either
fessiona ls that do not stand' their
between a sponsoring facu lty member consider graduate school. I hope to
unhappy or th ought a deceased person should not ha ve been on a legal balground in the fight fo r gaining new and grad uate st udent is on more equal , have ignited a spark of interest that
lot.
will propel you fomard , to;vards your
" I think it sh'o ws how much peo pl e liked Carnahan;' said .student Joe
knowledge in lheir .field, will surely ground than the often one-sided reladie on the career battlefieJd. G raduate tionship between boss and employee.
own research on the topic. The internet
Gamelin.
Fun. The College env ironment - is a great tool for finding more inforschool is the perfect transitional stage
Eric Rosener said, "Ashcroft should have won ; he 's still breathing. You
from und ergraduate leaming to masevokes creativ ity and free thought. mation abOllt. graduate 's chool life.
shouldn 't be ab le to vote for someone who is deceased. "
tering the business world applications The .w ho le point of co llege is to Facu lty at this schoo l are probably the
In reaction to Carnahan 's elect ion Adam Vaug hn said, " I think it was a
of that know ledge. The key to underexpand you r consciousness and enjoy
best resources, since they have all
nice sentiment, but it was imprope r to be made in the voting booth. Carnastanding this is to realize that graduate
new activities. The best college$ have been through the process before. They.
han is clearly unable to perform his duti es in office."
school is a business.
a cultu red mix of students, with activ- are almost all excited about answering
Missouri votes have been counted and John Ashcroft has conceded the
The business practices of g raduiti es covering the entire board ~f inter- your questions on the s~bject , espeelection, but no one has conceded in the presidential race.
ate school are the same as in any ests'. These schools are hosts to so cially if you want to attend UMR for
" I think the pres idential race is certa inly interesting," said Lubiewski .
money-making operation - Supply and many diffe rent events: concerts, atl>- graduate studies. A lthough graduate
Most students were not th is easy going w hen it came to the question of the
demand rule, where the schools that do
letic competitions, plays, exciting school is not the best option for everyelectio'n of the President.
not recruit the best and the brightest, speakers, student groups and discus- ' body, it · should' be seriously thought
" I think the entire race should be done over," said student Andrea
wi ll surely lose their footing on that - sions. There are limitless ex hilarating over by all, and I sincerely hope that
Keller. "There were a lot of peop le turned away at the po lls or who did not
great and holy scale, the U.S. News opportunities for fu~ in a college envi- you do that.
vote correctly."
and World Report rankings. As the ronment. For those who thoroughly
N'ex t issue will bring more grad
No one dares to predict what will happen in the U. S. in the next few
supply of qual ified workers is not enjoyed the college experience, why school info, so stay tuned'
months, or who will become the 43rd Pres ident of the United States. The
nearly large enough to fill the job let it stop after just a BS degree?
nation and the world lay in wait and the controversy continues.
openings in high technology companies, the dem and for less-than-stellar
ing song- if yo u dri ve pedal-to-the-metal, th at is.
pies in it and the guitars resonate perfect ly. Don't
candid ates (i .e. engineering g radu ates
miss the sweet bass backer, either- it helps to carry.
To get the full effect of that song, be sure to lisof MU, SMS, SEMO, etc.) is much
ten to the end of "Kill greedy," which contains the this song along, as with all the oth ers.
From page 10
greater than during a period where the
intro to "Jesus Chrys ler." A soft, Southern voice
. Oh, and 9on ' t fo rget to check out the extra,
dem and for technical employees is
It 's one o rth e most vividly ly ri cal songs: "This states, accompanied by an acoustic guitar in a minor hidden nth track. No secrets revealed here, other
s lower. On the same note, the booming
economy of the U.S. is also a g reat
moment is the rest of your liell ' m comin ' at ya with key, " You talk about Je-Je-Jesus and people will th an that it 's one of the best tracks on this compilaboon for those sub-spectacular stua kitchen knife." That line simply drags g raphic come ... 1 saw the peo ple for what they were-they ti on--<lon 't m iss it! Song 11 , "Check-Out Time
were kind a like my prey ... kinda like dri ving throug h (O utro)," morbidl y charming in its own ri g ht, isn't
dents who want to enter- into gradu ate
images into the mind of anyone with an imaginathe desert with nothing in my way. :.you can do an)"
too long so there's not much of a wait.
school. The hu ge "umlier of lucrati ve
tion.
All in all, LLK has one greal album here. The
job pos itions available in the industrial
How many metal bands can resist the chance thing you want to, as long as you use Je-Je-Jesus as
world for recent engineering g raduto poke fun at organized, patriarchal re ligion? Not your vehicle through life." The song then speeds guys play hard and the effo rt is ev ident, as their
quali ty is up there with the greats. Need something
many, and LLK isn' Lan exception. G'ranted, "Jesus into "Jesus Chrysler." Taken on its own, th e monoates. are sucking out all of the talent
logue isn' t Lhat bad- but pair it with the followin g besides White Zombie to practice your headban gfrom the graduate student ranks across
Chrys ler" isn't quite as dead set on being relig iousing to? Need a g reat energy release along with Pal>the un iversities in this country. With
ly offensive as. say, Ministry 's "Jes us Built My song and it has a who le new meaning.
" Kill g reedy" itself is a slower song, but still tera or Canniba l Corpse? Dqn 't even thin k abo ut
s uch a dearth of American gradu ate
Hotrod" of similar spiri~ but it 's suit ably ir;everenl.
nOl lac king in LLK 's edge and does speed up for the pass ing up LLK, then- afte r all, everyone needs a
student s in these institutions, the
" Priest in a crimson co llar, running through the
little bit 0 ' Burgess's ultra-violence now and then.
las t sect. on. It also has som" cool tec hn o·sty le samdesert in the Jesus Chrysler." It's also a g,eat dri vdemand far exceeds the supply, and
now is the perfect time to apply to
By CHAD C OLE
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Student Life
Great American Smokeout
By

JILL STEINEMAN

01 Student Health Services

C;:'
'~,

,:;.,

For the past 23 years, the Ame rican Cancer Society (ACS) has sponsored The Great American Smokeout,
which is designed to encourage smokers to quit smoki ng for a day and
hopefully forever. Thi s year's event is
set fo r Thursday, Nov. 16. Accordin g
to the Centers fo r Disease Contro l
(CDC), there are 48 million adu lts
who currently smoke and nearly 70
percent of these smokers want to quit.
Additionally, 70 percent of adolescents who currently smoke report they
wish they had never started.
Most everyone knows thattobacco use is not the healthiest habit, but
few realize how devas tating the
effects of smoking can be . Each year,
430,700 Ameri cans die from the
effects of cigarette smoking. T hi s is
more people than die from A IDS,
drunk driving, homi cides, and suicides combined, maki ng smoking the
number one preventable cause of
death in the United States.
Some may wonde r why the 70
percent of smokers who want to quit
don't just stop smoking. A lthough

this sounds ideal, the issue is much
more complicated. Not only is smoking a difficult behavioral habit to
break, the phys ical addiction to nicotine can be as slron g as the addiction
to heroin and cocaine. Despite this,
there are a number of things that a
~moker can do to increase the chances.
of sU'ccessfu ll y quilting:
I. Make a decision and a commitmentto quit smoking. Write down
a ll of the reaso ns you want to qu it.
Each tim e yo u crave a cigarette, look
at this list and rem ind yoursel( why
yo u' ve m ade the decision to sto p
smoking.
2. Set a quit date and stick to it.
3. Graduall y decrease the number of cigarettes smoked so that yo u
are smoking very few cigarettes by
the time you r quit date rolls around.
4. Des ignate you r own "no
smoking" ~reas such as yo ur car or
bedroom .
5. Consult a physician for more
information about nicotine replacement therapy and other pharmaceutica l interve nti ons.

6. Surround yo urself with peo ple
who are s upporti ve of yo ur decision ~o
<luit.

7. Avoid areas where it wi ll be
difficult to not smoke.
8. Exercise - it will help relieve
the anxiety associated with sm oki ng
cessation .
9. Take the money that yo u
wou ld normally use to purchase cigarettes and reward yourself for quitting.
10. Be patient, it takes the average smoker 4 to 5 anempts before permanently quitting. With each attempt,
you increase the odds of quitti ng for
good.
Now for the good news: Of college students surveyed in 1999. 71
percent chose not to smoke c igarettes.
This means that if you're a non-smoker, you are in the majority ! Furthermore, 89 percent of students said that
they would rather date a non-smoker
(American College Health Association, 1999.) If you do n't smoke, take
this opportunity to renew your commitmentto staying healt hy and tobacco-free. You' ll smell ' belter, save
money, and have white r teeth to s ho w
for it. .
If you wou ld like more information about how to quit, please contact
student health at 341-4225 or www.
umr . edul -umrshs.

....
No

Fall Film_
Ser.·" sen'ts

Nex t Tuesday, Nov. 18, the ·Universit y of Mi ssouri - Rolla Film
Festival will present Magnolia .
Directed by Paul Thomas Anderson .

Staring
Jason
Robards,
Julianne Moore, Tom C ruise. On
one random day in the San Fernando Valley, a dying father, a yo ung
wife, a male caretaker, a fa mous
lost son, a police officer in love, a
boy genius, an .e x-boy ge nius, a
ga me s how host and an estranged
daughter will each become part of a
da zz ling multiplicity of plots, but
one story. Through a collusion of coincidence, chance, human action ,
s hared medi a, past history and divine intervention they will weave and
warp throu gh eachother's lives on a day that build s to an unforgenable
climax. Some will seek forgiveness, others .e scape. Some will mend
frayed bonds, others willbe exposed. R-1999 . .
A ll film s are screened at 7 :00 pm on Tuesday 's in Leach Theatre,
C asilemanHall, unless noted otherwise
Movies still to come for the remainder of the sem ester include :
Nov. '18 (8 p.m. Saturday) - MAGNOLIA
.
Nov. 28 - THE NAVIGATOR
Dec. 5 - MIDWINTER'S TALE
All film s are screened at 7 p.m. on Tuesday 's in Leach Theatre,
Castlem an Ha ll , unless noted otherwise.

St. Pat's Committee:

St. Pat's annual parade brings campus and community together
When as ked a bout th e pa rade,
Jaso n Reddy, in c harge of the St
Pat's Float and Parad e Co mmittee,
01 the St. Pac's Committee
ha d thi s to say; " The parade has
Throughout the y ea rs, th e St a lways been a hu ge altraction,
Pat' s Parade has bee n one of the
dr a win g hu ge c rowds of people .
mo s t a nti c ip a ted event s of th e For the pa rade to con tinu e to be a
entire ce lebrat io n. It is thro ugh s ucce ss, I need everyo ne's he lp ."
th is para de that we have o ur
He proceeded to cx pl a in ho w
grea tes t in te ractio n w ith th e com - eve ryo ne could he lp out.
munity.
" If yo u be lon g
H' o w eve r J
to a n organi zathe parade is one
ti o n that has a
If you belong to an
of the ha rdes t
p roject
the y
organization that
eve nt s to comwo uld
like to
p lete s ucce ss fulhas project they
s how off to camThis
is
ly.
pu s a nd the co mto
show
would
like
beca use the S t
munit y, or if yo u
Pa t's Co mm iltee
off to campus and
j us t wa nt to get
ca nn ot
acco myo ur name o ut,
the
community,
or
if
pi is h the pa rade
then s ubmit yo ur
you just want to get o rga ni z a ti on fo r
a lone.
We requi re
a non-fl oat entry .
your name out,
camp us invol ~e .
For eve ryo ne not
then. submit your
ment to make thi s
pa rt icipating in
parade a success .
th e parade , co me
organization for
T he parade
ou t an d watch th e
non-float entry.
fir s t start ed as an
parade ."
im pro vised event - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fresh me n, each
to mo ve the ve ry firs t St Pat from one a rm e d with th e ir s h ill e lagh s
o r walki ng s ti cks , a re highl y
the tra in depot to No rwood hall.
Fro m th at humbl e begi nni ng e ncouraged to pa rt ic ipa te in the
it has progressed int o a complex , Du tch Army segment of the
organized eve nt of n u merous
Parade .
en tri es prog ressing down a freshly
Between the c urre nt numbe r
pa inted s treet.
of float e ntr ies a nd th e ex pected

By

NATHANIEL DAVIS

num ber of non -fl oat entries, we

ex pec t to ha ve a go'o d parade thi s
year.
Th is yea r' s parade will be
he ld Saturda y March 17, 2001 at
II am. For everyone that is inter-

ested in be.ing part of a non-float
entry, or that w is he s to s ubmit a n
entry for their organ iza tion , contact Jaso n Reddy by phone at 458203 I
or
by
email
at
j eredd@umr. edu.

We hope to have a grea t
parade thi s year, and hop e full y
y our organization can help make
the parade an enormous s uccess.

a

a

COMPUTING & INFORMATION SERVtCES
UNIVERStTY OF MISSOURI·ROLLA

Are you having Profile Problems when logging into CLC
computers?
Sources for this problem include (1) your quota, your S: drive,
approaching the allotted maximum; (2) you have been logged
into more than one computer at the same time,
Symptoms of a corrupt profile include, but are not limited to, (1) .computers unable to
retrieve roaming profile; (2) desktop shortcuts are no longer available.
.
Solution for this involves resetting your NT Profile, Stop by the Helpdesk for assistance
with this or you can reset it yourself. For instructions on resetting it please call us for
directions and precautions,

1

Comics/Oiversions
The MlssourUd/ner
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ACROSS
1 ts(p1ural)
4 Bottom

53 Revealed

55 Before (poetic)

22 Alone
25 Anlmats home

57 Fuss

27 Summer dr1nk

e Conditions
11 Matedeel'

58 Do over
60 African antelope

29 Female saint (abbr.)
31 Auto makers (abb(.)

12 Among
13 Rifle group (abbt.)

G20ver

33 7lt1 Greek letter

63 Prepare golf ball.
64 Edible root

35 Eggs
36 Mid-teens

14 Near

15 Man (slang)

56F ..

17 Removed6OllP
19 Girt (&lang)
21 Hawallarl dish

68 Terminafe
59 One NY ballplayer
70 Unit

23Cerry

o

24SW ..... (.bb<,)
26 America (abb<,) 2S Pressr~ase
30 Clotnes (lnfonna!)
32 Poem
, 34Tap
3SPreposrti9n
37 Egg special:\es
40 You (arch.)

4) Vdlage (abbr,)
43 Accountant (abbr.)
44 Goal
46 Not on ouc5kSe (2 ...Ids.)
48DIned

SO Urge

DOWN
1 Floralperlume
2 Egyptian sun god
3 Breakfast food
4 Stagnant creek

5 Momlng {abbr.}
6 Male title
_
a Bottom of foot
9 C.II, highway

i Blue pencU

10 Unhappy
11 Ancient story

16 High6-rposition
18 No! wet,)
20 Shone

36 ~mmeol agency (abbr.)
39 Signature (&fang)
42 Circled
4S Flightless bird

47 Building exten~
49 Rye disease

51 love
52 Flnlahed
S4lnformatlOn

56lnlo (ptef.)
58 Route (abbr.)
59 Sweet potato
.
61 Allen spacecran (3bbf .)
• 65 With referllf\Ce to
fiT ArtIcle

o·
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. CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
Computer for sale: . Intel Celeron 500Mhz, 64MB RAM, 12 GB
' HD, 15' monijor, Xerox printer, Polk Audio Speakers, 2 CDROMs, Voodoo2 video card, Sound Blaster PCI 128 sound
card, 'modem, ethernet, and much more. Call David at 3648115 or email daoswald @umr.edu. $7000BO.
•
Small entertainment center $1 0, bookcase $10. contact Laura
at 341-3166
like new, barely used HP ' 48GX wijh case. Both the. Quick
Start Guide and User's Guide are in excellent condition. Ask·
ing $100 OBO reply to: kgrant @umr.edu.
One pair of oNC SP-MXJ-900 Twin Hyper Drive full range
speakers. 150 watt 6' subs, 50 watt 6' woofers, 2' midrange,.
and l ' tweeters wijh factory enclosure. Asking $150 for the
pair OBO. Contact Gary at 341 -8635 (leave a message if no
answer) or gah@umr.edu.
.
1989 Ford Mustang Convertible, 5.0L HO Engine. Hurst
Shifter, Cobra Clutch, Adjustable Clutch Qudadrant, Dynomax
Race Magnum Exhaust and MUCH More. A Definate Must
See! Contact Jon at 573-368·3872 or jschelm@umr.edu.

Answers to the
Crossword
Purzle
[puzzle appears on page 131

5 ,Horsepower Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle horizontal mount
engine· would be great for go-kart, tiller, or other lawn&gardenlhobby equipment. The engine is newly rebu"itt and runs
great. $150
.
Over 500 gon balls (all varieties) • $50.
Please contact Conor at cwatkin@urhr.edu for more information.
1994 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, auto, 40, 123k. miles, fully
loaded, looks and runs very good, clean, $4200, call at 341 ,
2105 or email kidl@umr.edu.

~

Canon Word Processor, BU.bble Jet Printer, Roppy Disk, Cut·
sheet Fee-der, Manual, Perfect Condijion $200. Call 308-3157.

Macintosh II-VX, HP 54O-C Deskwritter, 340 Mb Hardrive.
Best Offer.
.
Drafting Table, Great Condijion, $200.
Contact ban' at 364-7399 or dshock@umr.edu.

. For Rent
lINo bedroom house, basement, washer, close to campus. Call 341-1!O62.
Newly .renovated two bedroom, one bath, cent air,
washer/dryer located on premises, no pets. $350/month 308-

4687
APARTMENT FOR RENT Maggi Place. Near Hwy 0 and R·
72. Very nice, spacious 2-brdroom,. 1-112 bath, 2 story duplex; .
wijh WID , fridge , range, disposer, OW, central airlheat, ceiling
fans. Large walk-in closet, storage, double vanijy in main bathroom. Garage and patio. Rent $SSO/mo. Available Nov. 15, '
2000. Call 368-7121 or 341-4748 to see.

Help Wanted
SPRING BREAK 2001, HIring On-Camp~s Reps, SELL
miPS, EARN CASH, GO FREEl!!, Student Travel Services,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator, Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Rorida. 1-1100·648-4849. www:ststravel.com.

Call (573) 341-4235 for rates. Students may submit a free classified
ad with their student number at
miner@umr . edu .
Student classifieds will be run until
end of semester or removal is
requested.
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HOI\O~(OPE~
0'6 Dan t\adde:x
Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
What a better time to lick your hands and touch 'people's faces.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 20)
Don't stand near horse's rear ends, it looks like you might get
k~ked .
.

tffiil'\ Taurus (Apr. 2() to May 19)

(a

I got no future, I wanna be' just like.

.
®

Gemini (May 20 to June 20)
Kids follow you where ever you go, so stop going to strip
clubs.

for

the

lim

hal
18k

R~

anc

pia
lie
tak

Mi

Cancer (June 21 to July 21)
Pimping ain't easy, but you seem to pull it off quite nicely.

18k

an

1ft

Capricorn (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19)
'Monkey knife fights, the wave of the future .

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 22)
If you die when no watches, are you still dead?

s

Fr

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 17)
Aren't you glad xou wrote your name in your underwear?
Cause now you always rememeber your name.

@
• •

~
~

Pisces (Feb. 18 to Mar. 19)
Cartoons, what a better way to spend your every waking
moment.
Aries (Mar. 20 to Apr. 19)
.
.
Don't get so upset, it is natural to be the cause of your parents
divorce. Come on , like they didn't know about each others affairs. ,

_ ~ Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 21)
,
Nothing is going to change the world, unless we get really big
. diapers.

Libra (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22)
Oooga booga, scratch scrath, squeak squeak.
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End of Season
From page 7
Brown had completed 51 of 102 passes entering Saturday 's game fo r 567
yards; his top target has been Sam
Petty wi th twenty-four receptions for
269 yards.
On defense, Drew BUllocks has
103 tackles on the season after
recording fifteen in the game against
Missouri Southern, ranking him third
in the league, while linebacker Jason '
Elrod has eighty-three tackles. Ster. Iing Hodrick~has four pass interceptions, which leaves him tied in third
place in the league for interceptions.
Alex Mendrygal is tied for sixth
. in the MIAA in fi eld goals with five
in ten games. Clint Moss is averaging
2 1.5 yards per kickoff return to rank
sixt h, while Dan Lester is ri ght
behind him at 19.6 yards per retu rn.
Bryan Johnson is tied for fifth in the
leag ue with' three pass interceptions.
No t only is the team producing
results in sports, there were two Mi ners named to the Verizon Academic
A ll-District Team VII football team
for the 2000 season. ' Jason Elrod, a
junior linebacker, Alex Mendrygal,
the sophomore placekicker were
named fo the third team for the dis-

'Mb HardJive.
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Two Days
From page 7
follow up Belleville's performance w ith .a first place fini sh in the 50-yard
freestyle with a time of 21.77. Pennuto would then come through .on,e agai n
for the Miners with back to back first place finishes in the 400-yard medley and
the 100-yard butterfly. Pennuto fini s,hed the 400-yard individual medley' in a
time of 4:10.90 and the 100-yard butterfly in a time of 53.34. Pennuto would
have. teammates take the second spot in both events as well as' Adams would'
take the second spot in the 400-yard individual medley in a time of 4: 17.32 and
Raggett would finish second in the 100-yard butterfly with a time of 54.8 .
Th~ first place finishes would continue to come as Belleville wo uld take
another first place in the 100-ya rd freestyle and Aldrich wo uld tum in 'a first
place finish of his own in. the 100-yard backstroke. The Miners would not se~
tie to just take the first place spot in the 100-yard back stroke as Jolly would
. take the second place spot and Lach would take the third place spot to give the
Miners another one, two , three finish.
Mike Minard would be the final Miner swimming for points as he would
take first place in the 500-yard freestyle in a time of 4:51.06.
The Miners knew ·that they had enough points to win the meet at that point'
and swam the remainder of the events of the day only as exhibition swimmers.
If the Miners liad been swimming for ·points they would have received anoth~r

Season Opener
From page 8
Post-Season Tournament field for a third straight
season. This means that the Lady Miners will have
to prove' the pre-season poll wrong, since they were
picked to fini sh lOth in the MIAA. (eight teams qua~
ify for the MlAA post-season tournament).
The returners are senior forward Jack ie Kelble
(Lenexa, Kan.lShawnee Mission Nort hwest) who is
the top'returning 'scorer for the Lady Miners this year
with an average of 11.2 points per game in the 199900 season ; senior guard Amy Milliken (SI. Charles,
MO.fFrancis Howell North) who shot 36 percent
froin three-point range a year ago; senior guard
Jamie Schroellin (Yuma, Colo.) who led the Lady
Miners in ass ists .as a junior; and sophom,ore center

Leah

Kessenich

(Pewaukee.

Wis.lWaukesha

one, two, three finish from Rya n Campbell , Evans and Sean Garceau who
would have go ne one, two, three respectively.
o.verall the Miners stayed tough for the entire two days of meets, acco rding to Coach Grooms, which is encouraging for the coming meet in Little Rock;
Ark.
"The team did a great job ~d I have high expectations for the results of
the Little Rock me.et," said Grooms. " Some of the relays are still up in the a ir,
'w.hich I think will keep the guys motivated in practice so I feel' that the meet
.
should have some v,ery positive results."
The meet is the largest that the Miners compete in during the spring semester and usually results in a number of national qualifications. Despite having
such a you ng team, Grooms feels thai the Miners will not hav'e a problem with
nerve; at the meet.
" I am not concer~ed at a)l. Most of the freshman have been to bigger
meets and they have all competed at a level that they are going to see at Little
Rock," said Grooms. " I don't think they will be at ~ II overwhelmed. It w ill be
the biggest college meet many of them have been to, but I don't think it'w ill be
. fear that worries any of ihem; but nerves about how fast they will swim not
what they Mve been here for four months."
The Miners will travel to Little Rock, Ark. Dec. I and 2 for the Arkansas,
Little Rock Invitational. The meet wi ll be the fi oal meet of the semester for the
Miners.

Catholic Memorial) whom Roberts is hoping can
become more of a force in her second season in the
program .
" Kelble is a proven player in this league and
we ' re hoping that Leah has a breakout season,"
Roberts said. "Those ·two, along with the other two
senior;;, will give our team lot of stability. Milliken
and Schroellin are veterans ,v'ho have been through
the MIAA and understand what it takes to win in this
conference," Roberts added.
A key to the fortunes of the Lady Miners, however, will lie in the development of the freshmen
class. A number of them are expected to see signifr
cant playing time during the upcoming year. Kelble
and Kessenich will be joined on the fronf line by fo;ward Rebekah Judy (Elkton, Ky.lTodd Coun ty Central) who was one of the four all-state players signed
in the last off-season, and forward Rachel Carter
(Rolla, Mo.) who was a starter last year for the Rolla

a

High School team that was one of the top sq uads in
the state of Missouri.
" We have a lot more flexibility in ' our lineup
this year than we' ve had in the last couple of seasons," Roberts said. " Rhodes is a player who can
hopefully develop into a top scorer in this conference
and Kimmel is a good shooter from the outside.
"That position will definitely be in the hands of
a freshman," Roberts said, noting that Poulard and
Schlac hter will likely see time there as well . " Fortunately, 1 feel like Nietfeld is a player who can handle
the position both physically and mentally. Poulard
and Schlachter are both very capable of band ling the
posi tion as well.
"There's no doubt that the perimeter will be our
st,ength in terms of quality and depth," Roberts said.
" We have to have big games from our inside players
if we want to have a good season."

the upper Midwest.
Elrod, a biolog ical sciences
major, has started every gaine for
each of the last two years at Iin';"
. backer for the' Mi ners and currently
ranks -as the team 's second-leading
tackler for the season with 83. He has
also made fi ve tack les for a loss,
forced three fumbles and recovered
two, and has intercepted one pass
which he returned thirty-fi ve yards
for a touchdown against Pittsburg
State on October 28. He has been a
member of the Honor Roll and Dean's
List at Rolla and was a member of
Commissioner's academic honor roll
'as named by the MIAA for the 1999

season.
Mendrygal has served as the
Miner kicker for the past two seasons
and has converted fifteen of sixteen
extra points and fi ve of eleven field
goal attempts this fall. He made a
decisive twenty-four yard field goal
with just over a minu te to play in the
Miner's 22-20 win oV'e r Missouri Valley 'on September 9 and hit a career- .
best forty'- seven yard field goal
against Pittsburg State two weeks
ago. A mechanical engineering major
at Ro lla, Mendrygal was named to the
university's Honor Roll and to a
national dean 's list' after the 1999-00
academic year. He is also a member
of the M-Club.
Elrod and . Me nd rygal were
among twenty-one players from institutions in the MIAA thai were selected to the academic all-region team .
Eight of the twenty-one ' were first~
team selections.
The season is over, but the Miners have produced many results to be
proud of. These results are ones that
will give them plenty of confidence
fo r the seasons to come.
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Calendar of Events

prov ided by the Onli ne Stud ent Activity Calendar
Please send all changes to the Studen t Activity Center, 113
UCW.

5:30 p.m. - Academic 6:00 p.m. - Toastmaslers
Competition twice week- meeting, 203 Library
ly meetings, 206 McN
6:00 p.m. - KUMR Com5:30 p.m. - Habitat for munity Advisory Board
Humanity m.eeting, 2 10 Meeting, G-6 Library
or21 1 McN
Studio A
6:00 p.m . - Chess Club 7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats comweek ly tourney, UCE mittee· meetings, 107C
Cafeteria
ME Annex
6:00 p.m. - Spelunkers 7:45 p.m. - Baptist Stuweekly meeting, 204 dent Union meeting, BSC
McN
. 8:00 p.m. - Christian
7:00 p.m. - Amateur Campus
Fellowship
Radio Club meeting or meeting and worship,
Open Shack, G29 & 30 G31 EE
ECE
10:00 p.m. - Ultim ate
Frisbee Club playing ultimate, 1M fields

8:30 a.m. - Society of
Women Engineers High
School conferenc~ , Missouri .Room UCE
3:00 p.m. - Trap and
Skeet Club weekly meeting, UCE Gallery West
6:00 p.m. - WB vs. Kentucky State, SI. Joseph, '
Mo.
7:00 p.m. - Show Me
An im e weekly anime
showing, 204 McN
7:00 p.m. - Association
fo r Black Students Poetry
Under the Stars, Mark
Twain Room UCE
8:00 p.m. - Kansas City
Ba ll e~ Leach Theater

SPORT ('ODES: FB-FoOlbtlll, MS-.lleu'~ Soccel; 1/ ~~IIiJ/lleu \ SOCcel;
.IIB.lIel/ '\ BII\/,elbtlll, 1/ 'B-I/ iI/lieu \ BII\!.el/lIIl1, SII'-S",illllllillg, ('(' ('nm ('Oll/III); BB-BII\e/III/1.

7:00 a.m . - Mineral auction, McNutt Hall
Where: McNutt
12:;30 p.m. - Show Me
Anime anime showing,
204 McN
6:00 p.m . - Chicken &
Dumpling Dinner and
Auction, UMR Catholic
Newman Ccnter
6:0Q p.m. - WB vs.
Dubuque, SI. Joseph,
Mo . .
7:00 p.m . - MB vs.
William Penn, Home
7:00 p.m . - SUB & UMR
Film Festiva l present
M'agnolia, Leach Theater
All Day - CC at NCAA
Champ ionship s,
Pomona, Calif.

Missouri Miner Weather Report
7-Day Local Foreca st
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. An area of low pressure will move through the Northeas t
during the midweek ,
. brin g ing rain and snow to portions o'f New England. An upper
level area of low
pressure will bring snow to most of the Great Lakes ·states . A
small area of high
pressu re will build in across the eastern United States, brin g ing
cGoler tempera. tures. Another cold front will move into the central Plains an
d tow ard the East by the end of
thi s week . Moisture from an area of low pressu re in the Pacific
Ocean will spread into 'poF
tions of the southwes t United States over the weekend . Flooding
is like ly consideri ng these
areas have been pounded by rain the past couple of weeks.
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Travele r's Troubl e Spot This Weel(

A pair of cold fronts wili move into the Great Lakes and the Northeast over'
the next
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12:29 p.m.
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2:17 a.m . 2:51 p.m.
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Last \\Ieek's Alnlllnac

_

week, bringing decent chance of rain and snow. The first froilt
will be exiting the
Northeast today. An upper level area of ·Iow pressure will stick
around across th e
Great Lakes , bringing plenty of clouds and a good chance of wintry
precipitat ion.
Another front will quickly move· in by th e end of the week and will
bring another decent chance of
snow w ith it to the Great Lakes and to the Northeast .
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Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
T,!lesday

National Weathe r Summa ry This Week

TUESD AY

cce§5w eather. carn ®

ar

Nov. 15, 2000

Sun/l\Ioon Chart This Week

Partly Cloudy
High: 36 Low: 23

• '*".

.

11

Rain is Likely
High : 43 Low: 35

MOND AY

Please cqntact the
Stu,dent Activity
Center, '113 UCW

A cool ,week is in store across the state of Missouri. Both high
and low temperatu res
will continue to be well below normal for this time of year. Readmgs
wil l be some 10. IS degrees below what is expected. A cold front w ill move in
on Thursday, bringing a
likely chance of showers to the region . High pressure will build
in 0\ '~r the weekend,
and recreation al activities are looking good. Just make sure that you
have plenty of clothing on. Next
week will bring another cold front ih from the west. This system will
bring a chance of not.only rain,
but of some scattered flurries as well.

THURS DAY

Flurr ies Possible
High: 44 Low: 27

Want to add
your meetin g,
activity , or
presen tation to
this calend ar?

5:15 p.m. - Interfraternity
Counci l meeting, 216
McN
.
7:00 p.m . - Tau Beta Pi
meeting, G3 ChE
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car
Team. design meeting,
107 EM
7:00 p.m . - UMR Bridge
Club meeting, Holloway
House
7:00 p.m .. - MB vs.
Southeast
Mis~ouri ,
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
9:00 p.m. -. Omicron
Delta Kappa meeting, Sil: ver & Gold or Meramec
Room UCE
10:00 p.m. - Ultimate
Frisbee Club playing ultimate, 1M Fields

.' ,.

Partly C loudy
High: 47 Low: 22

Partly Cloudy
High: 41 Low: 28

11:30 a.m. - University
Orators Chapter oi Toastmasters
International
meeting, Meramec Room
UCE
5:30. p.m. - Academic
Competition twice week.Iy meetings, 206 McN
6:00 p'.m. - UMR Independents business meetings, Walnut Room UCW
7:00 p.m. ' Association
for Black, Students, 204
McN

Missou ri Recrea tional Foreca st

WEDN ESDAY

SUNDAY

4:00 p.m. - Alpha Phi
Alpha meetings, Missouri, Mark Twain, or Silver & Gold Rooin, UCE

~
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesda y
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Hie h !&.w
69
45
46
35
40
32
35
28
32
28
41
30
50
36

Pr¢cip
0.39"
0.00"
0.27"
0.10"
0.00"
0.00"
0.15"

Weathe r History
Nov. IS. 1987 - Thunders torm s
spawned 22 tornadoes in ·parts of
Texas, Louisiana and Oklahom a.
Ninety-si x ' people were injured
around Shrevepo rt, La. and' more
than fiye. million dollars in damage
occurred. Tornadoe s in Texas took
ten lives and injured 191 more.
Nov. 16. 1959 - The most severe
cold wave in U.S. history was in
progress. At a station just outside of
Lincoln , Neb. , the temperat ure _
recorded was a frigid 53 degrees
below zero, which set an all-timerecord - low temperatu re for
Novembe r across the nation .
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